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ABSTRACT
Title of Dissertation:

Ship Energy Efficiency Management Plan: Analysis of Biofouling
Effect on CO2 Emission Performance of Iraq Non-Trading Fleet

Degree:

Master of Science

This dissertation is a study of estimate the amount of CO2 emission contributed by biofouling
from the GCPI operated vessels, and identifying the variables mostly influencing total emissions
from GCPI fleet. At the same time, the researcher studied integrate biofouling control and
management through the concept of SEEMP.
Highly vulnerable to climate change Iraq suffers from its impacts. From 1990 to 2016
emissions from Iraq transportation sector increase from around 25 million to 50 million tons per
year. A portion of those GHG emissions is from GCPI dredgers and tugs. Under the assumptions
that GCPI fleet is clean tugs and dredgers in 2016 and 2018 cumulatively should have emitted
approximately 63728.8 tons of CO2. However, due to vessel operation area and manner biofouling
affects their emission performance.
Model built by author which is based on Monte Carlo simulation revealed that fouling
contributed to around 5746.1 tons of extra CO2 emissions. Which equals to 9% additional carbon
dioxide emissions from the whole fleet.
Additionally , to address additional CO2 emission issue from GCPI fleet author propose to
establish SEEMP fuel-efficient operation best practice hull cleaning in the company.
Implementation of the energy management system will assist to link and establish smooth
information flow through all the relevant stakeholders such as vessels itself and department of
dredging, navigation, environmental and IT. Effectively implementing SEEMP by successful
control and management of the ship’s biofouling results on great economic and environmental
benefits coming mainly from reducing the fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. Numerous of
recommendations are highlighted in the last chapter of this dissertation.
KEY WORDS: GCPI dredger and tug fleet, Biofouling, CO2 emissions, SEEMP.
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1.1

INTRODUCTION

Background
At present, global warming as a result of greenhouse gas emissions is a pressing problem.

Various industries share these emissions, especially after the Industrial Revolution of the 18th
century. One of the important sectors is the transport industry. The shipping industry accounts for
about 90% of all transport operations around the world, approximately 80,000 merchant vessels
are put into operation daily to transport cargos globally and contributes about 870 million tons or
2.7% of global CO2 emissions in 2007 (International Chamber of Shipping, 2019). Therefore, it is
necessary to pay attention to how energy is managed, which is often related to the way in which
fuel is consumed in various types. The prudent management of fuel consumption will seriously
contribute to the mitigation of polluting emissions, thereby reducing environmental and economic
impacts (World Energy Council, 2016).
As part of international efforts to reduce harmful emissions, International Maritime
Organization (IMO) has worked with various stakeholders to create regulations and develop
technical and operational measures to address this significant challenge. The following efforts
enhanced energy efficiency in the maritime sector. Various shipping industries under the main
player IMO umbrella developed two energy efficiency measures. They worked on an Energy
Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) to improved energy efficiency of new vessels and Ship Energy
Efficiency Management Plan (SEEMP) as a tool for energy operation management for all ships,
including existing vessels (IMO, 2018). It is also appropriate to note, that some parties at the
regional level came up with measures to mitigate the emissions of carbon dioxide from the
maritime sector (IMO, 2009). For instance, the Monitoring Reporting and Verification (MRV).
All cargo or passenger ships over 5000 GRT operating in the European Union (EU) ports should
report fuel consumption data (Europen Parliment, 2015). The data was released and publicly
available on July 2019 (EMSA, 2019) . The purpose of MRV is to track and increase transparency
in the Greenhouse Gases (GHG) emissions from ships and effect of mitigation technologies
(Capacity Development, 2018). MRV comes in the context of EU response to reducing emissions
affecting climate change and sustainable economic development (George, 2017).
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However, in order to achieve a set of goals, the IMO Marine Environment Protection
Committee (MEPC) adopted in April 2018 an initial strategy to reduce emissions of GHG in the
shipping industry. According to the IMO second GHG study, this ratio may be increased by factor
2 to 3 compared with 2007 as a result of increasing maritime shipping activities; therefore, to
support the goals of the Paris Agreement as well as the objectives of sustainable development goals
(SDGs). IMO looks forward to reducing the total annual emissions of greenhouse gases from the
shipping sector not less than 50% by 2050 compared to 2008 until gradually reaching the stage of
the decarburization (IMO, 2019).
The flag State and the port State shall be bound to inspection of the ship on having SEEMP
(Regulation 22) on board in order to ensure compliance with the calls to the port. According to the
International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL), States which are
not party to this Convention but whose vessels are compliant to the provisions of Annex VI Chapter
4 may operate at the ports of the States ratifying Annex VI (GEF-UNDP-IMO GloMEEP Project
and IMarEST, 2018).
SEEMP consists two parts, i.e. the first part aims to manage the environmental performance
of ships operated by the company to enhance the efficiency of the ship. Four important steps
included in the first part can be summarized thus: planning, implementation, monitoring and finally
self-evaluation and improvement while the second part is data collection system (DCS). Similarly
to MRV, the objective of the DSC is to collect and report vessel data, particularly with respect to
annual fuel consumption, working hours and voyage distances (IMO, 2016).
IMO 2011 study clearly indicates that introduction of EEDI and SEEMP can lead to 150
million tons of carbon dioxide emissions reduction annually by 2020. The average reduction will
be about 14% by 2030. The reductions will be increased by about 330 million tons of carbon
dioxide per year and the average reduction is about 23%, compared with business as usual.
Economically, measures to reduce carbon dioxide emissions in the shipping industry will save fuel
costs. In this regard, the study indicates that the annual estimate of the cost of fuel is about 50
billion US dollars on average. Estimated savings will be around $ 200 billion by 2030 (IMO, 2011).
Hull maintenance is included in SEEMP fuel efficient best practices. Hull maintenance is
essential in order to avoid biofouling. The management of fouling can be an effective tool in
2

enhancing energy efficiency and reducing air emissions from ships. This was recognized by the
International Maritime Organization (IMO), and clearly reflected in the guidelines for the
establishment of SEEMP (resolution MEPC.282 (70)) (IMO, 2017).
Biological fouling is the accumulation of aquatic organisms such as slime, algae, and
barnacles on the submerged surfaces of the ship. The accumulation of this biofouling on the ship's
hull is a challenge not only because of transfer of invasive species, but also to air pollution through
increased fuel consumption due to the increased roughness of ship structures. Even a small increase
in hull roughness negatively affects hull frictional resistanc. It leads to additional power
requirement with additional fuel consumption to maintain vessel speed. Maintaining constant
power will result in decreased vessel speed and longer voyage times (Bader-Eldin, 2008).
The increase in fuel consumption is not small, If it is assumed that a ship requires 100 tons
of fuel per day, after a few months of operation the same vessel may need 115 tons of fuel to
maintain the same speed due to the accumulation of layers of fouling on the hull, especially on the
niche area (Hakim, Utama, & et, 2018). However, IMO developed a Guide line to control and
manage the ship hull befouling in the resolution MEPC.207(62) adopted in July 2011.
All ships have a degree of biofouling; studies have shown that the biofouling process is
starting from the early hours of the ship's immersion into the water. There are many factors that
influence the presence of biofouling such as design and construction, especially the niche areas,
location and design, exclusively sea chest, bow thruster, ship hull appendages, protrusions, and
others. Dates of maintenances are very important for the disruption of biofouling on the ship's hull
including the operation of anti-fouling systems and cleaning practices, dry-docking, ship speed as
well as the type, age and condition of any anti-fouling coating, moored or at anchor, including
trading routes, and workplace for example salinity and temperature of water. Implementing the
practices to control biofouling and manage it well helps greatly reduce biofouling. Therefore, this
practice can improve the hydrodynamic performance of the vessel (Swain, 2017).
The second IMO GHG Study estimated that by operational measures solely from 10% to
50% of emission reduction can be achieved, where fleet management may contribute up to 50%
of reduction (IMO, 2009). There are two energy management mechanisms ISO 50001 and
SEEMP. In this case SEEMP was selected because SEEMP is more specific to the marine energy
3

management. In addition, MARPOL Annex VI is not ratified by Iraq. So, researching SEEMP
would be one step further for the convention implementation and integration into the International
Maritime Organization.
1.1.1

Problem Statement
Currently, not all developing countries have biofouling control and management in place.

which is leading to the hull hydrodynamics degradation. Iraq as a developing country is facing this
problem in the General Company for Ports of Iraq (GCPI). The company operates a fleet of 67
vessels formed by mainly dredgers and tugs. The vessels normally work on an irregular schedule
and in different environments. In addition, operation activity has increased in recent years and the
number of docks is limited, as well. All of the above affects hull condition and biofouling state of
the GCPI fleet resulting in increasing CO2 emissions and climate change. Therefore, the authors
believe that the problem is of main priority and suggest that this should be addressed by
implementing biofouling management through the concept identified in SEEMP.
1.1.2

Research objectives

The aim of the research is to identify to what extent implementation of enhancement of hull
maintenance can reduce CO2 emission from vessels operated by GCPI.
Specially the researchers will be looking at the following:
I-

To estimate the amount of CO2 emission contributed by biofouling from the GCPI operated
vessels.

II- To identifying the variables mostly influencing total emissions from GCPI fleet.
III- To integrate biofouling control and management through the concept of SEEMP.

1.2

Research questions

To address the objectives of this research, the following questions must be answered:
I-

What are the current CO2 emissions from vessels under GCPI operation?

II- How much extra CO2 is emitted due to hull fouling?
III- How to implement SEEMP fuel efficient operation hull maintenance best practice in GCPI

to address fouling issues?
4

1.3

Research limitations
As CO2 is the biggest GHG contributor, the thesis will be focused on the biofouling impact

on CO2 emission. Therefore, the topic will not cover any other environmental threats caused by
biofouling. Further, there are a number of emission mitigation measures introduced in SEEMP.
Those measures are fuel efficient operations, for instance weather routing and just in time in
addition to optimization of vessel handling including trim, ballast and vessel propulsion system
optimization. Fleet management and use of emerging alternative fuel type is part of SEEM
emission mitigation methods, as well. However, as discussed in the problem statement biofouling
is a present issue in GCPI; therefore, amongst all mitigation measures introduced in SEEMP only
hull maintenance will be discussed.
1.4

Methods
The research used quantitate fleet annual fuel consumption data gathered from GCPI. The

data was collected by an extensive literature search through the websites such as Science Direct,
Google Scholar, and official organization web sites for instance IMO and DNV-GL and from
interviews with experts in ship fouling sphere. The data was processed in Microsoft Excel and in
crystal ball software. That allowed the authors to create different scenarios and analyses of the
fouling effect on the ship CO2 emission performance. Finally, the authors discussed the
implementation of biofouling management through the SEEMP framework.
1.5

Research Outline
This dissertation consists of seven chapters organized as follows: Chapter one introduces

the research topic, giving the background about SEEMP, ship hull maintenance, biofouling related
to Iraqi ports, the problem statement, the research objectives and the limitation of the research.
Chapter two is literature review. The following chapter three describes the data collection and
analyses process, including the explanation of the CO2 emission calculations. Chapter four breaks
down SEEMP covering the drivers and barriers for adoption, actual implementation facts and
proposal for implementation in GCPI organization. The next chapter, chapter five looks at
legislative framework with respect to Iraq and environmental protection. Chapter six provides
calculation of CO2 emissions contributed by biofouling base on Monte Carlo Simulation. The final

5

chapter 7 provides conclusion and the recommendations. Figure 1 is a flow chart of the dissertation
structure.

Figure 1: Flow chart showing research approaches to CO2 emissions contributed by fouling and
addressing the issue by SEEMP in GCPI.

6

2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Currently, global emissions and warming are a major problem. The international
community is experiencing the negative consequences of rising temperatures and their direct
impact on the whole of life on the planet. The dependence on fossil fuels as a semi-exclusive
energy source at present has led to the emergence of wholesale environmental problems such as,
sea levels rise, and death to coral reefs. The world is clearly aware of these climate changes
(Delmotte, et al., 2018). According to World Health Organization (WHO) (2018), currently 9 out
of 10 people breathe polluted air which leads to around seven million deaths yearly. Air pollution
effect on heath is critical. Studies show that 1/3 of deaths from stroke, lung cancer and heart disease
are caused by polluted air. (World Health Organization, 2018). The maritime sector shares
essentially air pollution, especially in the coastal regions. Yearly, the approximate ocean voyages
are accounted to be 1.6-2.2 million cubic meters of Particulate Matter (PM) with aerodynamic
diameters of 10 μm or less (PM 10), 7.7-6.5 Tg of Sulfur Oxides (SOx as S) and 5. 6.9 Tg of
Nitrogen Oxides NOx (NOx as) (9-12). Contemporary research has estimated that about 15% of
global NOx emissions and 5 to 8% of global SO2 emissions are caused by vessels. Given that about
70% of ship emissions occurring at 400 kilometers from land, vessels contribute to considerable
pollution in coastal societies - particularly for SOX. Ship emissions are estimated to share between
5% and 20% of non-sea salt sulfate concentrations and 5-30% of sulfur dioxide concentrations in
coastal areas. In addition, the calculations indicate that PM emissions related to shipments are
accountable for roughly 60,000 lung cancer deaths per year, with generally near-coast mortality in
Europe, and East and South Asia.
The organic nitrogen oxides and volatile organic compounds (VOC) also help in the
formation of ozone near the ground, which helps it to be harmful to human health and vegetation
(Corbett & Wang, 2007). Furthermore, according to the California Air Resources Board assign
3,700 premature deaths annually to ports and shipment of goods (Sharma D. C., 2006). Ships are
as well emitting nitrogen oxides (NOX) during combustion of fuel in internal combustion engines
at high temperatures. Nitrogen oxides lead to the creation of acid rain, reduce vision when
consolidated with molecules in the atmosphere and contribute to global warming through the
formation of ozone in the troposphere where it interacts with the presence of sunlight. Long-term
exposure to ozone causes the surface level of nitrogen oxides to cause respiratory inflammation
that causes suffocation and reduces lung function (Sinclair & MadEntee, 2019)
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Atmospheric pollution has solid implications for human health, especially, atmospheric particulate
matter (PM) is in charge of raised mortality and morbidity, mainly through cardiovascular and
respiratory diseases. Further to these diseases, air pollution levels have been linked to health
results, for example diabetes, premature births, and life expectancy.
The report by the Center for Energy, Environment and Health (CEEH) in its main
conclusion on the effects of international ship movement indicates that emissions from
international shipping is in charge of the external costs of human health influence of 64 billion
Euros/year in 2020, Equivalent to 12% of total health costs in Europe, and the number of premature
deaths was approximately 49,500 and 53,200 for 2000 and 2020, respectively. The share of
external health costs from international shipping to Denmark is 18% of Denmark's total external
cost in 2000 and 19% in 2020 (Brandt, et al., 2011). There is a close relevance between air pollution
and climate change, as burning fossil fuels is the main driver of climate change and is the main
contributor to air pollution. Dr. Maria Neira, WHO Director of Public Health, Environmental and
Social Determinants of Health, stated that “The true cost of climate change is felt in our hospitals
and in our lungs”.
In this context, the international community has shown increasing interest in recent years
to address this silent threat, including the United Nations – UN Conference on Human
Environment and Establishment of the UN Environment Program (United Nations Environment
Programme)
in 1972 through 1979- 1st World Climate Conference (WMO-UNEP-ICSU) LRTA, 1982 - United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) Chapter XII , 1985 - Vienna Convention
and 1987 Montreal Protocol 1988 - Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) by UNEP
& WMO 1992 - The Earth Summit in short, 1992 - UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) 1997 - Kyoto Protocol 2015 - Paris Agreement 2016 - Kigali Amendments to Montreal
Protocol (Jackson, 2007).
To avoid the catastrophic impacts of climate change, decreasing greenhouse gas emissions
is the key to achieving this goal. Although the Paris agreement aims to limit global warming to
less than 2 degrees Celsius, it has ruled out shipping. Therefore, recognizing the need to address
jointly the catastrophic effects of climate change, the parties ratifying the Paris Agreement, which
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are 185 as of April 2019, These commitments complement the goals set out in the United Nations'
Goals for sustainable development (SDGs) 2030, which can be achieved through the
implementation of national policies and strategies. United Nations goals consist of 17 goals. In
addressing climate change and providing affordable and clean energy in particular to the least
developed countries and small island developing states target of SDG 7 and 13 are interrelated
with high ambition put on the renewable energy in transportation and heating. IMO adopted the
initial GHG reduction strategy, which sets targets for 70% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050
compared to 2008. The strategy, to be revised in 2023, contains a list of short, medium and longterm measures that can be implemented to achieve specific emission targets (United Nations,
2019). MEPC has pushed ahead with a group of measures purposed at assisting the implementation
of the goals set out in the IMO Initial Strategy for the mitigation of GHG emissions from vessels,
parallel with the Paris Agreement under the UNFCCC and the United Nations 2030 Sustainable
Development Agenda.
The MEPC approved amendments to enhance the existing compulsory requirements for
new vessels to be most energy-efficient. The fourth study on GHGs by IMO subjected resolution
promoting collaboration with ports to mitigate emissions from shipping, approved steps to assess
the effect of proposed new measures, approved the establishment of a multi-donor greenhouse gas
trust fund, and concurrence terms of reference for Working Groups VI and VII between sessions
to be held on November 2019 and 2020 respectively to hasten action (IMO, 2019).
According to the third IMO GHG study, ships accounted for about 1 billion tons of
greenhouse gas emissions from 2007 to 2012. However, the total of greenhouse gas emissions
from ships is still unknown in recent years (IMO, 2015(a)). Total CO2 emissions from shipping
increased from 910 million tons to 932 million tons (+ 2.4%) from 2013 to 2015. Increase
international shipping emissions by 1.4%; increase domestic shipping emissions by 6.8% . If CO2
emissions are treated as a country, international shipping will be above Germany (JanssensMaenhou, et al., 2017). According to the third IMO GHG study, domestic shipping contributed
627 million tons of CO2 emissions during period 2007-2012. Furthermore, according to
International Council on Clean Transportation (ICCT), there were 229 million tons of co2
emissions during period 2013-2015. Therefore, in 2015 domestic shipping accounted for ~9% of
total shipping CO2 emissions. Although ships account for about 3% of CO2 emissions, this is likely
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to increase to between 50% and 250% from 2012 to 2050 as a result of the expected increase in
economic and social activities. Some studies suggest that the international shipping sector will
account for 17% of global carbon dioxide emissions in 2050. These projections are due to other
sectors decreasing their emissions, so shipping will represent a growing share of climate pollution
(Olmer, Comer, Roy, Mao, & Rutherford, 2017).
Ship fuel consumption can contribute around 50% of the ship voyage coast. Studies
indicate that total fuel consumption international, domestic and fishing increased from 291 to 298
million tones (+ 2.4%) during the period 2013-2015. According to the International Energy
Agency (IEA), fuel consumption was 2,314 million tons from 2007-2015, however, the third IMO
GHGs study projected fuel consumption 1, 948 from 2007- 2012, while the ICCT reported that
fuel consumption was 886 million tons from 2013-2015. In the domestic shipping sector, studies
by the IEA and ICCT indicate that fuel consumption in 2015 was 265 million tons or tonnes and
298 million tons, respectively. The consumption of fuel in domestic vessels was 19% according to
IEA and 8%. ICCT claimed that this difference in fuel consumption was due to the different
definition of international and domestic shipping vessels between IEA and ICC (Olmer, Comer,
Roy, Mao, & Rutherford, 2017). According to the Joint Research Center (JRC), the total CO2
emissions in Iraq is 66944.12 Kilotons in 1990, while 162646 .16 Kilotons in 2016 (JanssensMaenhou, et al., 2017).
IMO has, therefore, developed its own strategy to reduce greenhouse gases from ships.
However, IMO Member States have to be sensitive to trends in shipping activities to improve an
effectual strategy (International Chamber of Shipping, 2018). Among the instruments developed
by the IMO to enhance energy efficiency and reduce fuel consumption and thus reduce the of
emissions SEEMP has become an effective tool to reduce yearly operating costs and CO2
emissions, optimize ship operating strategies, and substantiation of proactive environmental
management. SEEMP is a systematic process to enhance the energy efficiency of a ship operations
and preferably it should be connected to a broader corporate energy management policy including
four steps, i.e. planning, implementation, monitoring and self-evaluation, and improvement. These
steps are implemented on the basis of a continuing cycle in which ship energy-efficient
management is achieved and upgraded; if necessary, elements of the SEEMP will be modified. As
average age of the global merchant fleet is 19 years SEEMP can be considered as an effective tool
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in term of GHG emissions mitigation. Therefore, measures for both new vessels and retrofits for
old vessels are important for improving the energy efficiency in the next decades. In case just the
new ships would be targeted, so only 50% of the fleet would be more efficient in the next decades,
while there are many retrofit measures available (Winkel, Arno, & Weddige, 2015).
The energy management study conducted by DNV GL in 2014, which included 86 shipping
companies, showed that some companies invested in innovative technology modifications for
energy efficiency devices amounting to28%, ship hull 11% and propeller 12%. The study also
showed that some companies have focused on the want to identify energy management, either
from awareness of ship safety or incentive activities with 41% or by establishing a specific role
for energy management with 27%. The survey found that 91% of the shipping companies carry
out the cleaning and coating on the hull, followed by propeller cleaning with 88%, which are high
implementation rates (Dewan , Yaakob , & Aini, 2018). However, in peer-reviewed literature,
(Johnson, Veritas, Andersson, & Södahl, 2013) predicts that SEEMP may have little effect due to
the slight requirements on which the International Organization for Standardization ISO 50001
and International Safety Management ISM code are based. However, the study of Johnson, Hannes
and Poulsen (2015) interviews in the Danish shipping sector proposed support for the allegation
that SEEMP implementation is often an issue of compliance, not an issue of improving energy
management practices. According to the results of a study conducted by SSPA Sweden AB on
improving energy consumption improvement as part of the SEEMP implementation, the economy
is a key factor in the implementation of the energy efficiency management plan in ships and an
increasing environmental awareness factor plays an important role (SSPA, 2016). Rasche, Morsing
and Moon (2017) pointed out that the internal drivers of environmental improvements in shipping
companies are primarily for fuel saving and energy prices (Rasche, Morsing, & Moon, 2018).
Despite the expected economic and environmental benefits of the SEEMP application by
reducing fuel consumption, there is a set of constraints that may limit the implementation of
SEEMP including:
In a study conducted in South Asian developing countries found, there are 4 main barriers to
adoption of some popular energy efficiency operational measures in the shipping industry, namely
shortage of information of the measure, lack of familiarity and capacity of ship crews and operation
difficulties obstructing the adoption of all cost-free operational measures.
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Lack of resources both human and technical capacity, in particular to monitor and track
vessel compliance with national administrative authority land power or alternative sources of
energy to supplement vessel fuel while in port, lack of national policy. Also there is lack of training
of shore personnel and ship crews on board. Impacts of the implementation of Chapter 4 of the
MARPOL VI Annex in any developing country without examining obstacles and constraints, the
impacts and potential impacts will be as follows: The implementation process makes it inefficient
to force substandard ships to be upgraded and this would be costly to retrofit. The quality of
alternative fuels has a number of potential impacts on the industry, i.e. the need to raise awareness
of the lack of awareness of the requirements of industries in various regions (Dewan , Yaakob , &
Aini, 2018).
SEEMP fuel efficient operation best practice is hull maintenance. Hull degradation is
caused by biofouling. Marine biofouling is an accumulation of organisms on the submerged
construction or as IMO states “undesirable accumulation of microorganisms, plants, algae and
animals on submerged structures (especially ships’ hulls)”. Clean Ship Coalition (CSC) submitted
a paper in IMO on MEPC 63rd session in 2011 regarding “A transparent and reliable hull and
performance monitoring standard” estimating that biofouling is responsible for 15% to 20% of
energy efficiency reduction in global shipping. Based on the paper and Bellona research journal
Fathom calculated that poor hull maintenance account to 30 billion USD and contributes to 0.3%
of anthropogenic GHG emissions annually (Fathom, 2017).
A study examining the overall impact of fouling on United States (US) naval ships revealed
that an increased frictional drag led to 10% additional fuel consumption. In environmental terms,
it means an extra 10% CO2 emissions. Moreover, the study suggested that the cost associated with
hull fouling is caused by additional fuel consumption is 1.15 million USD per year per ship.
Overall, associated cost of befouling including all husbandry such as hull cleaning, hull coating,
and hull coating application and removal is to be $56M per year or $1.0B over 15 years for the
whole class of US mid-size navy destroyer (Schultz, Bendick, Holm, & Hertel, 2011).
ENIRAM a company oriented in the enhancement of the efficiency by digital insight
conducted a study on hull fouling on cruise vessels. The company collected 60 cruise ship
performance data of 38,000 sea days. Data analyses show that hull fouling heavily depends on the
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operation area and over three-month period power consumption can increase by 4%. However,
under the assumption that hull is not clean through the year, on average a 20MW propulsion power
cruise vessel is estimated to emit 1400 tons of extra CO2. Considering the fuel price of 700 USD
the fuel consumption penalty can reach 500000 USD for each vessel per year (Kovanen, 2012).
Propulsion Dynamics Europe analyzed the data of 210 different type of vessels and more
than one thousand maintenance events such as hull cleaning dry-docking and propeller polishing.
The performance data of those vessels were continuously monitored before and husbandry
operations to quantify an increase in resistance in comparison to performance at sea trial. The
research shows that added resistance is in the range of 10-40 percent with the typical degradation
rate from 0.3% to 1.5% per month since the last dry-docking. Despite the fact, that added resistance
can be reduced by hull and propeller cleaning, the permanent degradation of the hull due to the
ship age continues to increase. (Gundermann & Dirksen, 2016).
Along with international shipping, the dredging industry responded to a global call for
GHG emission reduction. To reduce and measure CO2 emissions from the European dredging
sector a working group EuDA’s 2008 AGM was established. According to their findings, the
European dredging sectorCO2 shares is 0.3% of worldwide shipping emissions. However, the
finding also indicated improvement tendency from 1990 to 2010. Energy Efficiency Design Index
of dredgers or CO2 emission per m3 of dredged material has fallen from 3.5 CO2 g/m3 to 2.5 CO2
g/m3 (European Dredging Association, 2013). Furthermore, the policy of Rijkswaterstaat part of
the Dutch Ministry states an ambition to reduce 20% CO2 emission connected to infrastructure
including dredging operations. Rijkswaterstaat estimated that marine and inland dredging together
correspond to 24% of emission connected to national infrastructure. (Geldermalsen, 2015). A case
study performed on a dredger operating Lincshore Beach proved that it is possible to get up 70%
fuel saving by operational measures solely. An experiment was divided into 2 stages. The first
stage was the optimization of the propeller to the current environmental and operation situation.
However, optimization negatively affected the dredger’s other fuel consumer. This was addressed
in the second stage resulting in 100-ton fuel consumption reduction in 2013. (Cuyper, Ansoms, &
Verboomen, 2014).
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The tendency of fuel-saving and reduction of emission from tug operations is noticeable in
the industry. For instance, Green Tug and E3 project are initiated in the port of Rotterdam. The
project aims to make tugs a more environmentally-friendly and to analyze their impact on the
environmental (Flikkema & Meij). One of the emerging fuel-saving methods is the installation of
diesel-electric hybrid propulsion on tugs. The technology is offered by companies as Rolls- Royce,
Caterpillar, and Wartsila. They claim fuel saving of 15 to 20% (Sanmar Shipyard, 2019).
Furthermore, the market offers installation of fuel monitoring systems. Application of the
monitoring system has shown 20% fuel saving on a tugboat (SMART, 2011).
Long idle stay and operation in coastal proximity make tugs vulnerable to the fouling and
consequent fuel consumptions penalty. Moreover, tugs operate at a slower speed and smaller draft
than commercial ships. That means marine organisms have a better environment to attach
themselves and obtain more sunlight, heat, and oxygen to grow. In other words, tugs are under
higher risk of heavy fouling rather than ocean-going vessels. (Wingrove & Martyn, 2017).
Nevertheless, after extensive desk research and conducting interviews, a few data were
found about the additional fuel consumptions and emission from tugs and dredgers caused by hull
biofouling. The paper will contribute to already existing literature in two ways. First, it estimates
the additional extra CO2 emission lead by hull fouling and lack of proper maintenance. Second, it
will address the issue through implementing SEEMP fuel-efficient operation practice hull
maintenance. The authors believe that the gap in literature should be researched for the sake of the
global GHG dilemma.
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3

METHODOLOGY

To achieve the objectives, the authors used quantitative and qualitative data. The data was
processed in Microsoft Excel together with Oracle Crystal Ball. The combination of software’s
gave an opportunity to perform Monte Carlo simulation of the effect of fouling on GCPI fleet CO2
emission performance. The description of data collection and processing is explained in the
following section.
3.1

Assumptions
In order to estimate the additional CO2 emissions from the fleet, the research performed on

the ocean going vessel are applied to dredgers and tugs. Fouling effect of engine consumption
performance and development rate of fouling was estimated through extensive desk research. 19
pieces of research were found in relation to fouling and its effect on the fuel consumption. To
understand the pattern in research and detect the highest likelihood of fuel penalty due to fouling,
the data was consolidated in a matrix and then transformed to a frequency chart.
3.2

Data collection
Planning and follow-up department of GCPI provided the data of dredgers and tugs operated

by the company. The data consists of fuel consumption rate litter per hour of auxiliary and main
engines, annual working hours of engines in 2016 and 2018 and the density of fuel. The data was
analyzed to get a general idea of the fleet performance.
3.3

Monte Carlo Simulation
The simulation is performed in three stages. Stage 1 is creation of baseline, which serves as

ground for comparison. Stage 2 is analyses of effect of fouling on engine CO2 emission
performance and Lastly, Stage 3 is sensitivity analyses which helps to identify areas of high
sensitivity.
Baseline is a calculation of CO2 emissions from the fleet with clean hull. Annual working
hours are multiplied by hourly rate of the engines. The result is annual consumption of the fleet in
litters (Equation 1). Than the annual fuel consumption in litters is multiplied by density and carbon
factor of Marine Diesel Oil (MDO). The result is CO2 annual emission from GCPI dredger and tug
fleet in tons (Equation 2). Calculations were performed 3 times. Cumulative CO2 emissions from
dredgers and tugs were calculated together and then separately.
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∗
Where:

………………………………Equation 1

- Is fuel consumption rate. Unit is litter per hour
- Annual working hours of engines
- Annual fuel consumption of the fleet in litters

∗
Where:

∗

……………………………… Equation 2

- Density of MDO
- Carbon factor of MDO
- Annual CO2 emissions from the fleet

Penalty in fuel consumption caused by biofouling estimated in assumptions is applied to
the GCPI vessels. As the current condition of fleet fouling state is unknown, Monte Carlo
Simulation is used to estimate the amount on extra CO2 emissions due to lack in hull maintenance.
The simulation is performed in three parts. Firstly, for dredgers and tugs and then separate for each
of them.
Lastly, research discusses the sensitivity analyses to identify the variable of highest
sensitivity in the simulation. Sensitivity is analyzed for three different scenarios. Scenario 1 – is
sensitivity analyses of the simulation. Scenario 2 – Sensitivity analyses after reduction of working
hours of auxiliary engines, and scenario 3 is the sensitivity analyses of reduced fouling effect on
the fleet.
Simulation is carried out in the case study chapter. The structure of the chapter is described
in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Case study flow chart of extra CO2 emission and sensitivity analyses.
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4
4.1

SHIP ENERGY EFFICIENCY MANAGEMENT PLAN (SEEMP)

Creation and Basic Concept of SEEMP
For a long time, IMO has given increasing attention to the concept of energy efficiency

which is fully associated with air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions reduction as a pressing
problem. Therefore, IMO established (MEPC) in 1973 to mitigate the impacts of marine pollution.
For the same reasons, MARPOL was adopted in 1973. Furthermore, in 1997 Annex 6 of MARPOL
was adopted. The main focus was on air pollution at the time and specifically targeted NOX and
SOX and regulates Ozone-Depleting Substances (ODS). Subsequently, IMO 's focus was on
greenhouse gas emissions. Later in 2011 IMO adopted a set of operational and technical measures
that together provided an efficient framework for energy use for vessels under MEPC.203(62).
This package of mandatory measures entered into force on 1 January 2013 as in Annex VI to
Chapter IV (IMO, 2013).
At this point, by resolution MEPC.203(62) EEDI has become mandatory for new vessels as
technical measures and the SEEMP for all ships as an operational measure under Article 22 under
which each vessel shall keep on board an energy efficiency management plan. In this regard,
SEEMP may form part of the Safety Management System (SMS) in the ship, in the event that the
company already implements the safety management system for its fleet. SEEMP provides a
practical approach to monitoring vessel and fleet efficiency over time and provides some options
to consider when improving vessel performance.
Thus, to support shipmasters, operators and owners in the Energy Efficiency Improvement
Plan IMO adopted the 2012 Guidelines for the development of SEEMP through MEPC 63 by
Resolution MEPC.213. In these guidelines, planning, implementation, monitoring, and selfassessment and improvement are presented as the framework and structure of the environmental
energy improvement action plan (IMO, 2012).
4.1.1

SEEMP Cycle
In maritime shipping, SEEMP is a mechanism to enhance ship energy efficiency by

monitoring performance over a given period. Specific-vessel SEEMP is related to the corporate
broader energy management policy for a company that owns, manages or controls a ship,
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considering that no shipping or ship-owners are alike and that the vessels operate under a vast
range of conditions. Furthermore, IMO recommends that Energy Efficiency Operational Indicator
(EEOI) be used in the monitoring phase to monitor the energy efficiency of vessels as a benchmark
level (Perera & Mo, 2016).
The trade in which the ship operates may determine the feasibility of the efficiency
measures under consideration, for instance, ships that carry out services at sea such as dredgers
may choose different ways to enhance energy efficiency when compared to traditional cargo
carriers. The voyage length may also be a significant parameter where certain safety considerations
may be calibrated. Like any management system, SEEMP was created based on a Plan- DoCheck- Act cycle (Nakasawa & Baldauf, 2013).
4.1.2

Planning
Planning is an extremely important step of the SEEMP, as it basically defines both the

actual state of ship energy use and the foreseeable development of vessel energy efficiency. Thus,
it is necessary to promote the allocation in due time for planning so that the most proper, effective
and feasible plan can be developed and also implementable plan. Planning may consist of the
following:
4.1.3

Initial Internal Energy Audit
The company conducts internal energy audits (initial audit) at the beginning of each cycle

as follows: At the beginning of each SEEMP cycle or biannual of commercial service and before
the first periodical survey of a new vessel. This audit includes a review of the use of energy on
board in detail, as well as auditing the use of energy in the office or onboard to verify the
effectiveness of measures according to monitoring records or energy efficiency assessment using
simulations tools. The objective of the initial internal energy audit is to set the outcome of the
measures carried out and compare the predicted and counted values of the ENPI indicators, (which
represents the average EEOI efficiency over the SEEMP cycle) of each cycle (Knorring, 2019).
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4.1.4

Energy usage situation
As a first step in planning, it is best for the company to use its own experience in fuel and

fleet management or to use the simulation tool to make a clear assessment of the fuel consumption
targets in percentages by providing a statement on the current energy usage state, followed by the
stage of setting up goals (objective) and expected improvements. The objective in reducing
emissions should be compared with the preliminary results obtained at the prior cycle, which was
mentioned in the valuation report or demonstrated during the first audit.
4.1.5

Identify energy-saving measures
It is important to identify and understand the current status of the ship for energy use.

SEEMP should identify energy-saving measures taken and determine the effectiveness of these
procedures in terms of enhancing energy efficiency. SEEMP will also determine measures that can
be adapted to additional enhance the energy efficiency of the vessel on a step-by-step method.
However, it should be noted that the application of all measures to all ships and even to one ship
is not possible under different operating conditions. Ideally, initial measures can save energy and
cost to provide outcomes that can then be reinvested in more efficient or costly improve identified
by SEEMP (ACS, 2018).
4.1.6

Company specific measures
Enhancing energy efficiency of ship operations does not necessarily depend on the

management of a single vessel. Alternatively, it may be based on many stakeholders such as
shipyards, owners, operators, charterers cargo owners, ports and traffic management services. A
good example, "Just in time" imposes high early relation between operators, ports, and other traffic
management service. The better the arrangement among these stakeholders, the more perfection
could be expected. In more cases, such coordination or overall management is done by a company
instead of a ship (MPA, 2018).
4.1.7

Development of human resources
In order to implement effective and settled adoption measures, increasing awareness and

providing the substantial training of staff both onshore and onboard is a significant element. Such
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as human resources development is encouraging and must be seen as the task of the planning
element and also a critical component of implementation (SSPA, 2016).
4.1.8

Goal setting
The purpose of goal setting, which is the final part of planning, is to serve as an indicator

that the people concerned must be aware of, to create a good incentive for proper implementation,
thereby increasing commitment to improving energy efficiency. The target can take any form, for
example, annual fuel consumption or a specific objective of the EEOI. Whatever the goal, it must
be measurable and easy to grasp. The planned measures must be implemented in conformity with
the pre-defined implementation system. Keeping records for each measure is useful for selfevaluation at a later step and should be promoted. If no specific measure can be performed for any
cause(s), the cause (s) must be recorded for internal use (IMO, 2009).
4.2

Implementation
Once a ship and a company determine the measures to be implemented, it is necessary to

establish a system to implement the specific and selected measures through the development of
energy management procedures and to identify and assign tasks to competent personnel. How to
implement each measure should be described in SEEMP and also describe the tasks and
responsibilities of each person(s). The expansion of such a system can be considered an important
part of planning, and therefore may be achieved in the planning step. The planned measures must
be implemented in accordance with the pre-defined implementation system. Recordkeeping for
each meaningful measure of self-evaluation at a later stage should be promoted. If no specific
measure can be performed for any reason(s), the cause (s) must be recorded for internal use. In the
implementation stage, it is also necessary to record the data carefully in the implementation record
book including the date of actual implementation and the reason for non-implementation (if any),
the incidents that ultimately occurred with their causes and interpretations when they are known
and the corrective actions for each (Tran, 2017).
4.3

Monitoring
The system of energy monitoring should be put in place so that all energy-saving procedures

are measured and documented. This is verified during the periodic audit.
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SEEMP can be addressed as an integral component in the company's broader management
systems, like Company Energy Monitoring System (CEnMS) or ISM. The energy efficiency of
the vessel must be controlled quantitatively. This must be done in a harmonious way, advisably by
an international standard. EEOI established by IMO (MEPC.1/Circ.684) is one of the
internationally recognized tools for quantifying the energy efficiency of a vessel and/or fleet in
operation and can be applied for this objective. Thus, EEOI can be taking into account as the initial
monitoring instrument, though other quantitative measures may also be suitable. In exchange for
monitoring instruments and energy performance indicators, it may be used in addition to EEOI if
they are useful to a ship or a company. However, if such alternative monitoring instruments are
used, the notion of the instrument and the monitoring procedure can be defined at the planning
stage.
It is important to note that, regardless of the measuring instruments used, continuous and
consistent data collection forms the basis of monitoring. The monitoring system should be
continuously developed, including data collection procedures and the appointment of qualified
responsible personnel. Taking into consideration that the evolution of such a system can be part of
the planning and so must be carried out in the planning stage. Documenting the implementation of
energy-saving measures and reporting them in a particular record book as well as EEOI
calculations may be completed by the company's team onshore to keep away from any extra work
of the ship's crew.
In the measurement and analysis framework, the company emphasizes the main features of its
vessels or the operations of the vessels that define the performance of the energy are monitored,
measured and analyzed at pre-planned time intervals. At a minimum, the company may include
the following characteristics:
I-

Uses of energy and other energy outputs.

II-

Pertinent variables linked to important energy use.

III-

Effective action plans in achieving goals and objectives.

IV-

Evaluate actual versus expected energy consumption.

It should be noted here that the recording of the monitoring and measurement results of the main
parameters are to be done correctly (IMO, 2016).
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4.4

Self- Evaluation and Improvement
At the close of every cycle, the effectiveness of measures implemented by the company to

assess energy performance and compliance with the requirements and goals established in the
previous three stages should be evaluated. The internal audit at the end of each session is required
to provide reported conclusions and analysis, including the preparation of the necessary audit
reports, and then the company adjusts SEEMP to start a new cycle. In the new cycle, the company
is working to introduce new measures or correct those that already exist (IMO, 2012).
Nevertheless, all steps of SEEMP cycle are summarized in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Summarized of all steps of SEEMP cycle.
Source: Adapted from IMO documents.
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4.5

Best Practices and Technologies for Ship Energy Efficiency Improvement
The energy efficiency is not limited to the owner or the operator alone but extends to the

entire transport chain. All stakeholders play a significant role in the energy efficiency of a single
trip. These include designers, shipyards and repair dockyards and vessel traffic management
services. Therefore, all parties concerned should consider including efficiency measures in their
process individually and jointly.
In the beginning, the types of energy efficiency measures can be classified into three
categories as follows:


Measures to improve operational efficiency.



Measures to improve the level of maintenance, regardless of the impact on the design
and safety of the vessel.



Measures to improve energy efficiency technologies, which affect the design, by adding
energy saving devices to current installations.

The following shows some different practices and techniques to improve energy efficiency
onboard (European Commission, 2019).
4.5.1

Improved voyage planning
With accurate voyage planning and proper implementation, the optimum route and

enhanced efficiency can be reached. In this regard, the IMO Resolution A.893 (21) (25 November
1999) could be used as it provides basic guidance to voyage planners as well as guidance to the
crew of the vessel (Baumler, et al., 2013).
4.5.2

Route planning optimization
Through the application of an efficient route, planning can achieve large fuel savings.

Effective route planning provides the master with making the right decisions taking into account
weather forecasts, sea conditions, currents, and shallow water. Through the use of some
operational tools in the ship such as Global Positioning System (GPS) and Automatic Identification
System (AIS), through which these tools can monitor and guide the master continuously, can be
done remotely through the company's office at the optimum speed and heading (Baumler, et al.,
2013).
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4.5.3

Weather Routing
The weather routing procedure used in voyage planning may produce high fuel economy

savings as well as determining the most fuel-efficient on specific routes. On the contrary, the
weather routing may also raise the amount of fuel consumption for a particular voyage (Baumler,
et al., 2013).
4.5.4

Just in time arrival

Coordination and early communication with the next port to give notice of the availability of
the berth and facilities should be a goal. This may be done with the support of port authorities and
urged them to increase efficiency and minimize delays.
(i)

Speed Optimization
Improved speed may lead to significantly reduced fuel consumption. The use of the
optimum speed to the lowest level of fuel consumption per ton. However, this does not
mean the use of the minimum speed because sailing less than the optimum speed will
lead to the consumption of more fuel. Prior coordination of arrival times and
availability of berths and taking into consideration the number of vessels participating
in a particular trade route in the case of improving the speed.

(ii)

Slow Steaming
Studies suggest that reducing the speed by 1.5 to 2 knots can reduce fuel consumption
by more than 20%, but considering that speed reduction is not unlimited because sailing
in a low load can result in serious damage to the engine. Also using a slower sailing
vessel will require more time to cover a certain distance (Psaraftis, 2019).

4.5.5

Optimum trim and optimum ballast condition
Ships are designed to transport a certain amount of miscellaneous goods at a specific speed

for specific fuel consumption. The trim that is loaded or discharge has a considerable impact on
the resistance of the vessel from the water. Improvement of trim conditions may maintain energysaving continuously throughout the voyage; however, safety and design factors may impede
optimal and complete use to improve trim. The ballast is adjusted to meet optimal requirements
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for trim and steering conditions, which can be achieved through the sound planning of the goods.
Ballast conditions can also affect steering conditions and autopilot settings. However, higher
efficiency may not be achieved by reducing the amount of ballast water (Hauerhof, 2017).
4.5.6

Optimum use of rudder and autopilot
The simple principle that better control of the course through fewer frequencies and minor

corrections and thus reduce the losses resulting from the rudder resistance can be achieved the
autopilot and large fuel savings by decreasing the distance that is sailed away from the dedicated
course. However, the pilot cannot be used efficiently and it may be deactivated in the ports. It is
also necessary to cancel or modify the autopilot in the harsh weather, where the rudder must
respond quickly to the orders given in those cases. However, consideration can be given to
updating the rudder design, for example the twist-flow rudder can be used to reduce fuel
consumption (Arslan, Besikci, & Olcer, 2014).
4.5.7

Hull maintenance
As described earlier, hull maintenance is the SEEMP best practice for fuel efficient

operation. Biofouling is significantly affecting hull performance and despite all the efforts of the
shipping industry, it remains a great issue. Ship hull fouling contributes to 150 billion USD loss
on additional fuel to the world hipping annually (Kiel University, 2017). The two major
environmental damages triggered by biofouling are a penalty in ship fuel consumption leading
additional CO2 emissions and transfer of invasive species.
Invasive or alien species are the organisms introduced in the nonnative area of natural
distribution due to human activities. Those species carry a potential threat to the local ecosystem
by jeopardizing the economy, threatening human health of devastating the environment. (Jackson,
2008) Ships’ fouled hull is a potential vector for marine species transfer. (World Shipping Council,
n.d.). The impact of invasive species on the global economy in 2015 was estimated to be 1.4 trillion
dollars (Berg, 2019). A good example is a transfer of the zebra mussel Dreissena Polymerpha from
the Black Sea to western and northern Europe as well as North America. Muscles alter habitats
and displace native marine life. They also foul the marine structure and block water intake pipes
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and irrigation dikes. The economic cost of the damage from 1989 to 2000 was estimated to be up
to one billion dollars. (Jackson, 2008).
Biofouling is one of the main reason for an increase in ship drag by reducing its
hydrodynamic performance. Particularly, biofouling contributes to additional resistance which,
therefore, leads to fuel consumption penalty. In addition, it is additional weight carried by the
vessel. The biomass attached to the square metered of a hull can grow up to 150 kilograms. This
has significant economic and environmental consequences.
The best practice to mitigate the biofouling and accompanied consequences is a proactive
action. Therefore, on the regional level, New Zealand and California established a regulatory
framework to address the issue. Moreover, Australia is in the process of strengthening the
requirement regarding biofouling by moving from guidelines to legally binding standards. All the
above-mentioned measures are directed to mitigate the biosecurity threat, yet, they will indirectly
contribute to the reduction of fuel consumption due to biofouling.
To fight transfer of invasive species New Zealand introduced Craft Risk Management
Standard for Biofouling in May 2018. According to the standard, all vessels must arrive with
“Clean Hull” in New Zealand. (Ministry for Industries). For instance, if the port stay is short, the
vessel should ensure that the hull is free of biocides by providing relevant documentation and
records. On another hand, if the vessel is intended to stay in the port more than then 20 days, then
it falls in the “long-stay” category. Those vessels are required to clean the hull at least 30 days
prior to or within 24 hours of calling the port in New Zealand (Ministry of Industries, 2018).
The US Coast Guard has required having Biofouling Management Plan on board since 21
June 2012 (DNV GL, 2017) and the first biofouling regulations in California became effective on
1st October 2017. The regulation is applicable to all vessels 300 GRT carrying or capable of
carrying ballast water. Vessels calling California ports should provide Biofouling Management
Plan and Record Book describing how the biofouling management strategy was carried out and all
the measures taken to mitigate biofouling recorded since the last scheduled out-of-water
maintenance. In addition, the vessel should comply with the reporting requirements. All vessels
should submit the Marine Invasive Species Program Annual Vessel Reporting Form 24 hours in
advance of arrival in port. The special equipment applies to ships with extended residency period.
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If the vessel laid idle more than 45 days, it should manage biofouling as described in vessels
Biofouling Management Plan upon arrival at California (California State Lands Commission,
2017).
Australia is consulting on the implementation of stringent biofouling regulations. In 2015
the state reviewed National Marine Pest Biosecurity and was recommended to introduce new
biofouling requirements for international requirements (Australian Government Department Of
Agriculture, 2019). Currently, there is no legally binding requirement for ships calling Australian
ports. However, they designed National Biofouling Management Guidelines to assist the maritime
industry in managing and controlling biofouling. In addition, the Biosecurity Act 2015, states the
action to be taken in case a vessel is a threat to the national biosecurity (Gard, 2017).
At the international level, IMO took a leading role in addressing biofouling by adopting a
Resolution on “Guidelines for the Control and Management of Ships' Biofouling to Minimize the
Transfer of Invasive Aquatic Species” at MEPC.207(62). The guidelines are voluntary and
intended to address the biofouling management with the global consistent approach. It suggests
having a Biofouling Management Plan on board, which should contain a biofouling management
strategy for the particular vessel. It also recommends applying contemporary antifouling
mitigation technologies such as anti-fouling coating and marine growth prevention system. The
guidance advises conducting a hull inspection and cleaning if the vessel remained anchored or at
berth for a prolonged time. In addition, IMO proposes to follow normal management practice and
put in place recordkeeping culture by introducing Biofouling Record Book. (Gard, 2017). In the
guideline, it is highlighted that control and management of biofouling will improve energy
efficiency and reduce emissions from the ship. In addition, IMO launched the GloFouling
Partnerships project. The result will be achieved by the collaboration of IMO, Global Environment
Facility (GEF) and the United Nations Development Programme. The project aim is to implement
existing biofouling Guidelines and capacity building in developing countries to mitigate the
drawback of biofouling. The project will be built on the already successful GloBallast project.
(IMO, 2017).
Anti-fouling (AF) systems are a proactive biofouling mitigation technology. An ultrasonic
antifouling system is emitting a high-intensity sound causing cavitation around the adjacent water
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and eventually deterring the settlement of marine organisms. Although currently the system is
restricted to the small scale use such as leisure boats, the study done on the drill-ship proved that
the system has a potential even on large ships. After four months of utilization, the area cover by
the ultrasonic system was noticeably less fouled than the rest of the vessel submerged surface (Park
& Lee, 2018). Recent digitalization of shipping made available continues vessel performance
monitoring through automatic data collection and analyses. In the sense of hull fouling, modern
Performance Monitory Systems provided by companies, such as GreenSteam and RINA are able
to estimate and predict the fouling state of the vessel including a consequent increase of fuel
consumption (Stuer-Lauridsen & Kern-Nielsen, 2019). General principles of measurements on
hull and propeller performance are outlined in the ISO 19030 standard. It covers necessary sensors,
data collection procedure, calculation guidance, expected accuracy and performance indicators for
hull and propeller maintenance (Sandefjord, 2016). Nevertheless, the most widely used AF is
considered to be antifouling paint.
In the 1960s as a solution for biofouling tributyltin-oxide (TBT) was introduced. The paint
was found to be very effective by providing toxic biocides and making the hull uninhabitable for
the marine species (European Maritime Safety Agency, n.d.). However, by the 1980s it became
clear that TBT was causing damage to non-targeted marine inhabitants, as well. Therefore TBT
was banned in European ports in 1987 (UK Marine Special Area of Conservation, n.d.). In 2001
IMO extended regulations to the international level by adopting the International Convention on
the Control of Harmful Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships. The convention is a mechanism to prevent
the future use of poisonous substances in anti-fouling paints. The regulation triggered an invention
of modern antifouling paints such as Self-polishing, Insoluble Matrix and Foul-Release Coatings.
However, although, such type of paints are considered to be less harmful they persist in water,
destroy marine life, damage the environment and potentially enter the food chain (Faÿ, 2019).
Therefore, due to the existing room for improvement, antifouling paint is under constant
development. For instance, the EU funded project “eShaRk” is developing innovative biocide-free
fouling system. The project is aimed not only to reduce biofouling and environmental damage, but
also to increase ship energy efficiency and contribute to the IMO initial GHG strategy (eSHaRk,
2016).
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In addition to the proactive technologies, there is a reactive solution as well. As stated in the
two biofouling is hull cleaning; in other words, removing marine growth from a vessel’s hull. The
most effective practice which can significantly improve vessel energy efficiency is through drydocking where the hull is blasted to the white metal and repainted (Adland R. , Cariou, Jia, &
Wolff, 2018). However, it is performed only on 2.5 – 5 yearly intervals due to high cost. The
quickest, the cheapest and the most frequent method is underwater cleaning by rotating brushes.
However, underwater hull cleaning contains the risk of dementing hull coating and further increase
fuel consumption. Further, the technology typically does not provide collection and disposal of
removed biomass and might result in the introduction of invasive species. Thus such method is
prohibited in many ports (Fathom, 2017).
4.6

SEEMP Drivers and Barriers
Recognizing the importance of playing a significant role in the preservation of the

environment and moving towards a sustainable maritime sector, the IMO has adopted the new
Chapter 4 of Annex VI of the MARPOL Convention in line with the efforts of other international
organizations to reduce emissions by reducing dependence on fossil fuels. In this regard, the IMO
has established a set of technical and operational measures such as (SEEMP). Although these
measures are fairly energy and economically efficient, regulations have encountered a series of
barriers or the energy efficiency gap that prevent the decision or behavior to be properly applied
not only in developing countries but also in developed countries. It should be taken into account
that drivers and barriers may vary from state to others and can be attributed to different levels of
the economic, technological and social environment. In Table 1, some drivers and barriers are
briefly explained.
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Table 1: SEEMP Drivers and Barriers

Area

SEEMP Drivers

Economic and

The economy is the most effective driver for the creation of SEEMP. Based

Market-based

on numerous studies, many companies have shown that investing in

perspective

improving energy efficiency is often profitable. Energy efficiency is a
competitive advantage although most companies have shown that there is
often no economic bonus for better performance.
Fuel costs are a significant operating cost for shipping companies and also
for non-trading vessels, where fuel costs are estimated to be around 35-65%
of total operational costs depending on the type of vessel. Market-driven
drivers are, therefore, a key factor in reducing CO2 emissions in the marine
sector as fuel costs rise and market competition. Energy-efficient ships may
provide incentives for improvement in the chartered vessel market. To
reduce fuel cost, charterers will prefer energy-efficient ships, especially
with the introduction of new requirements for monitoring, reporting, and
verification of CO2 emissions. Insurers may offer better terms for energyefficient ships and vice versa. As well as port fees based on environmental
impact. Energy efficiency improvements can give cost savings of 5-15%
and reduce GHGs. Therefore, the aim of companies is to reduce operational
costs and to increase revenue.

Environmental

Increased environmental awareness and concern is another key driver for

perspective

the establishment of SEEMP as an operational measure to reduce the
growing emissions in the shipping industry. Today, some of the global
players are demanding emission data.

Organizational

SEEMP contributes to providing a plan to manage and improve the energy
efficiency of a fleet or ship in the company. It also represents an optimal
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way of part of the company’s energy management policy through the tools
of the plan, implementation, and monitoring.
Compliance with a

Compliance with current regulations requirements as well as company-

regulatory

adopted standards as drivers can be considered towards energy efficiency.

framework

As an operational measure to reduce emissions under MARPOL 1973/78,
Annex VI, all existing vessels and companies are required to these comply
with requirements. SEEMP regulatory compliance as a driver is in line with
other international regulations and procedures such as EEDI, ISO50001,
and ISM.

Customer

At present, customers require ship owners to transport their cargoes in more

requirements

efficient ways in terms of energy efficiency to maintain the environment
and to reduce emissions. This requirements will come as a social
commitment from companies to customers demanding emissions data.

Area

SEEMP Barriers

Financial

These financial barriers are represented by several elements including:
incomplete budgeting, costing and invisible costs, unrealistic basis for costbenefit analysis, capital constraints, business risk and any external risk.

Intra-

Inter-organization is another barrier because it may be including,

organizational

organizational culture, shortage of power and sometimes the lack of
mistrust of the organization, shorting trust of technologies, communication
problems and incentive division are important factors. Ship ownership and
the difference in perception of risk, time and bounded of rationality can be
included within organizational barriers.

Information

Lack of information or not to use it correctly even overload of information
is an obstacle, as the passive selection or lack of maintenance of
information are barriers. Lack of credibility and confidence in the source
of information and the difference in circumstances or cultural differences
related to the information required are also among the potential constraints.

Technological

Technological factors can be an impediment to optimal implementation.
These factors include: incompatibility between types of ships and required
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technologies, the complexity of procedures, interference in basic
operations, immaturity of technical risk and incompatibility between
operations and technologies.
Technical

On the technical side, barriers such as lack of technical knowledge are an
important barrier as well as a lack of awareness of training and capabilities
of the crew, also managers with a lack of technical background.

Policy

Developing company policy to adopt operational energy efficiency faces
certain barriers such as barriers to policy formation and implementation,
also, it may be lack of review and modify the policy or conflicting policy
regulations.

Geographical

Geographical barriers can be considered as an added factor; wind or tidal
impact may be a barrier to the proper implementation of SEEMP as well as
piracy areas may change the company planning of dependence certain
route.

Source: Adapted by (Authors, 2019) from the researches by (Jafarzadeh & Utne, 2014) (Dewan ,
Yaakob , & Aini, 2018) (SSPA, 2016) (Hannes, Von, Johansson, Andersson, & Södahl,
2012) (DNV, 2013) (Ecorys, 2012) ( Armstrong & Banks, 2015) (Michele , Peter , &
Magnus , 2013).
In summary, Table 1 shows there are four basic drivers for the adoption of effective
operational measures: economic factor, environmental factor, organizational factor, and
compliance with regulatory framework factors. However, there are four main barriers to adoption
of some popular energy efficiency operational measures in the shipping industry, namely shortage
of information of the measure, lack of familiarity and capacity of ship crews and operation
difficulties obstructing the adoption of all cost-free operational measures. These barriers can be
removed by providing financial support for costly measures such as hull cleaning, ship monitoring
systems and propeller cleaning, as well technology manufacturers that can be supported to
eliminate these barriers. Crew efficiency barriers can be removed through training, which also
includes office staff who are directly involved in ship operations. Further, information and
technology transfer should be exchanged between shipbuilders.
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4.7
4.7.1

SEEMP in Actual implementation: Hull Cleaning - Best Practices
Anonymize Company 1
As part of its policy to implement SEEMP, Anonymize Company 1 has established a

systematic and controlled method to improve the ship's underwater hull condition in order to
reduce resistance and fuel savings. In its plan, the company stressed that the responsibility to
achieve this goal through a series of operational and technical measures lies with the master of the
ship, the chief engineer and technical superintendent. Emphasis was placed on the company's
procedures for hull cleaning on the basis of an assessment of the condition, by examining the hull
for damage and marine growth whenever there was any indication of fouling as shown in Table 2.
Table 2: The Company's measures for hull cleaning and the personnel responsibility.
MEASURES
No.

Scope

Time

Responsible

Record
keeping

I

Monitor ship's performance with

At all times

Master/ Chief

Monthly

respect to speed and fuel

engineer /

Report

consumption.

Technical
Superintendent

II

Upon visual inspection or control of

At all times

Master

the performance, inform the

Electronic
mail

Technical Superintendent if there is
any indication of hull fouling
III

IV

Make arrangements to the diver

Upon

Technical

Electronic

inspection to check the hull

information

Superintendent

mail / Diver’s

condition and submit the pertinent

Inspection

report.

Report

Check the diver inspection report,

Upon

Technical

Diver’s

submit outcome to top management

receipt

Superintendent

Inspection

and obtain approval for hull cleaning.

Report
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owner and charterer should be
informed.
V

Arrangements should be made for

Upon

Technical

Electronic

underwater hull cleaning, taking into

approval

Superintendent

mail

The results of the hull cleaning are

After the

Master

Electronic

reported to the Technical

hull

Superintendent after monitoring the

cleaning

account any local regulations and
notifying the Master according to that
situation.
VI

mail

ship's performance
VII

Make sure the ship's hull is properly

At every

Technical

Dry-dock

cleaned and coated as required

Dry Dock

Superintendent

Report

REFERENCES

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS / TOOLS

Res. MEPC.213(63), 5.21, 5.23, 5.24

Dry-dock Report

Biofouling Management Plan (BFMP)

Diver’s Inspection Report

ISO 50001, 4.5.5
Source: adapted from Anonymize Company 1.
4.7.2

Anonymize Company 2
Company 2 has developed the Energy Efficiency Plan based on SEEMP and assigned this

task to the marine department where the company is made up of operational and technical elements
of the company, where the company has benefited from many years of experience both in the
management of onshore ships or through long service experiences of a variety of ships. During the
development of the SEEMP document described in Table 3, Anonymize Company 2 assessed the
current state of energy use of the KAMAL vessels and identified improvement objectives. In order
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to achieve these objectives, the company evaluated a number of activities. Initiatives have been
given priority based on an assessment of the level of effort required and associated potential to
increase energy efficiency according to Table 3 and matrix 1 below. However, to ascertain that the
assumptions were made and the objectives set would remain valid and realistic, this plan has been
subject to yearly review. Performance against these objectives will drive any requirements for new
or modified initiatives. Vessel monitoring is an essential part of this procedure and the mechanism
and form for this are explained in this plan.
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Table 3: priorities according to Initiative.
AREA 1

FUEL
EFFICIENCY

Initiative
Instrumentation,
measurement
and tools
(F1)
Voyage
Planning
(F2)
Weather
Routing
(F3)
Transit Speed
(F4)
Planet
Optimization
(F5)

AREA 3

SHIP
OPERATION
MANAGEMENT

Initiative
Trim (O1)
Heading control
(O2)
DP set UP (O3)
DP System
Plant
Optimization
(O4)

Priority

AREA 2

Hull (M1)

4th
2ed

2ed
1

Fuel/Lube oil
SHIP
leaks (M2)
MAINTENANCE
Lube. oil
consumption
(M3)
Installed Plant
Efficiency
(M4)
Recovered
Data Review
(M5)

st

1st
Priority
2ed
1st
3ed

Initiative

AREA 4

ENERGY
CONSERVATIN

3ed

Initiative
Onshore and
Offshore
Commitment
Harmonization
( E1)
Training and
Awareness
(E2)

Priority

2ed
1st

2ed

4th
3ed
Priority

4th

4th

Source: adapted from Anonymize Company 2 (Authors, 2019).
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Lower

Higher

Effort for implementation

Higher

1st priority

2nd priority

F4

F2
F5

F3

Potential for efficiency

O2

O1
M2

M1
M3

3rd priority

4th priority
E1

O3

O4

F1
M5

E2

Lowe

M4

Figure 4: Illustration of the matrix to prioritize the measures concerned.
Source: adapted from Anonymize Company 2 (Authors, 2019).
As shown in Figure 4, the matrix used prioritizes the measures concerned. Initiatives will
be considered as the first priority for immediate implementation. Low-priority initiatives will be
initiated based on planned ship operations as well as on the abilities of onshore and offshore teams
to implement sequentially according to priority at that time. However, some priorities may rise
from the lowest to the highest or vice versa as a result of new information resulting from
subsequent reviews.
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4.8

Proposed policy and plan for the implementation of SEEMP in GCPI
GCPI recognizes that improved energy use will make a valuable contribution to reducing

carbon emissions at the local and possibly global levels, while improving energy efficiency will
reduce fuel consumption and thus reduce costs. The company also strives to comply with all
relevant national and international legislation to keep abreast of national and international efforts,
especially IMO, to improve the environmental situation and climate change. When it comes to
energy management, it is known that there is no one-solution fits all companies and even two ships
operating in the same company. Therefore, from this perspective and in line with the efforts of
international organizations concerned with the development of energy efficiency in the marine
sector to reduce fuel consumption and GHGs and its direct impact on climate change, thus will
review in an extremely summary manner the possibility of applying SEEMP to dredgers and
tugboats operating at the GCPI. For specialized vessels such as dredgers and tugboats, it may not
be possible to use energy efficiency management methods that can be applied to commercial
vessels. Therefore, other options should be considered. For example, trying to apply slow speed
streaming or reach just in time, which may be difficult if not impossible. However, this does not
mean that the company's policy must abandon a strategy to reduce GHGs, but it means that the
company needs to be more creative in the formulation of that policy.
GCPI has a current organizational structure that manages all the activities of the Iraqi ports,
including the Marine Dredging Department, which is concerned with the management of the fleet
of 14 dredgers and the Department of Maritime Navigation which is responsible for running 34
tugboats.
The proposal includes the structure as shown in Figure 5, in addition to the two departments
mentioned above. The stakeholders involved in the management of the Energy Management Plan,
are as follows:
i.

Top management of GCPI.

ii.

Environment Department

iii.

Department of Shipyards and Marine Industries which is responsible for the management
of shipyards and ship maintenance.
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iv.

Planning and Follow-up Department. which responsible for data collection / especially in
the monitoring phase.

v.

Ports Training Institute, which responsible for the preparation of awareness sessions on the
importance and how to apply SEEMP.

vi.

Department of Information Technology, which responsible for the preparation of software
programs, templates and schedules of fuel disbursement on a monthly or annually basis.

Figure 5: Proposal of energy efficiency management organizational structure.

To ensure that carbon emissions are monitored and reported, it is necessary to collect fuel
consumption data and transfer information aggregated to estimate emissions in a controlled
manner. Figure 3 provides a simple but effective way to get a good overview of the data exchange
between the ships. The chief engineer collects fuel data after taking the sounding of the fuel tanks
and hands them over to the shipmaster, who will include it in the daily report and then send it to
the relevant departments.
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Figure 6: Proposal on data flow activities related to activity information.

In order to implement the proposed energy efficiency policy in GCPI, the elements related
to the issues (challenges) to be assessed and addressed must be identified. These elements were
adopted on the basis of the recommended measures for the efficient operation of energy in the
SEEMP Guideline (in this proposal the basic operational measures were identified). Figure 6
illustrates the operational measures of an energy-saving vessel.
As can be seen from Figure 7, the operational procedures are divided into five steps, which
are in sequence: pre-sailing measures, sailing measures, engineering measures, ship maintenance
measures, and technological procedures. These measures will be explained as follows:
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Figure 7: illustrates the operational measures of an energy-saving vessel.
Note: adapted from IMO document.

The first measure (pre-sailing measures) refers to a number of measures such as optimal
route planning. Although the dredgers operate with the semi-regulator route, dredgers worked in
crowded shipping channels, so prior communication and cooperation between the port
administration and land-sea dredging department office and the crew will determine the optimal
course. Optimal route planning contributes to fuel conservation through the use of climate
information for the best route, and the exchange of information between ship crew and land-sea
will reduce fuel consumption by avoiding unnecessary standby and accelerating refueling plan.
The second measures are during sailing, which can be achieved during sailing, include
measures, such as proper compliance of the trim, appropriate compliance of the ballast, improved
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use of autopilot and intermediate voyage compliance with economic speed. These measures have
an important impact on fuel consumption as fuel consumption is proportional to the speed cube
which makes it the best way to reduce fuel consumption. According to the dredging cycle, the
Trailing Suction Hopper Dredger TSHD has 4 main operating cases where the average time is
spent in the dredging cycle, namely: free of empty sailing (including empty maneuver) 30%,
dredging 25%, free sailing (including maneuver full 30%, discharge mix of beach pumping,
dumping and rainbow) 15%.
According to GCPI data, the TSHD works 12 hours a day, sails at a rate of 720 nautical
miles per month, or 8,640 nautical miles per year, which is equivalent to the distance for a voyage
between CMP Malmö (Malmo) - Frihamnen and the port of Umm Qasr in Iraq or a distance for a
voyage between Tokyo port and the port of Umm Qasr with average 12 knots speed (NASA, 2019).
Considering the GCPI having a fleet of 14 dredgers, this means that these 14 dredgers voyage a
distance equivalent to approximately seven voyages annually during their activity in the dredging
operations, taking into account that these dredgers operate only twelve hours a day in ports of Iraq
(see figures 8 and 9). Certainly these distances will be twice what it would be if it worked 24 hours
a day. Therefore, reducing speed is an important factor in terms of reducing fuel consumptions as
well as greenhouse gas emissions for one year.

Figure 8: Assumed GCPI dredger voyage between CMP Malmö and Umm Qasr port.
Source : adapted from http://ports.com/sea-route.
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Figure 9: Assumed GCPI dredger voyage between Tokyo port and port of Umm Qasr.
Source : adapted from http://ports.com/sea-route.

The third measure is engineering. It is an energy-efficient vessel operating measure, in
other words, it may include optimal maintenance of Revolution Per Minute (RPM), maintaining a
certain RPM assists a lot in maintaining a certain speed by output of the engine. Another important
factor is the improvement of the conditions of the main engine where the fuel efficiency of the
main engine is greatly affected by the conditions of the engine components. Engine components
should be maintained as per makers’ instructions and planned maintenance system (PMS). In
addition, the use of additives is important as it can minimize the formation of sludge and promote
the spraying pattern, thus saving fuel consumption.
The fourth measure is the maintenance of ships, which refers to several aspects, including
cleaning the hull, which evaluates the fouling condition of the hull, while polishing the propeller
improves the energy efficiency of propulsion. The implementation of these two procedures must
be carried out regularly through inspection. In addition, the fuel-saving paint gives a smooth
surface to the outer hull and reduces resistance and friction, which reduces fuel consumption.
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The last measure is technology, which refers to the effective operation of the ship through the
enforcement of modern technologies during the construction and repair of the vessel. This includes
a number of measures such as the efficient installation of the propeller, which can reduce propeller
disturbances and develop ship propulsion efficiency. Further, the application of the waste heat
recovery system can raise energy efficiency by reusing waste heat from the main engine, thus
saving fuel. Alternative energy can also be used at this stage.
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5

LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK

In recent decades, most international and national agencies have focused their efforts on
controlling and reducing emissions of (CO2), (NOx) and (SOx) from burning fossil fuels for diesel
engines due to the adverse effects of climate change. Current international regulations, protocols,
and standards for emissions reduction are reviewed below. In addition, the Iraqi laws to comply
with international legislation and conventions, including the cooperation between international
entities and Iraq to reduce the impact of greenhouse gas emissions and improve the environment
in Iraq are highlighted.
5.1

International perspective and role of Iraq
The dramatic changes in climate have prompted countries to sign the Paris Agreement and

UNFCCC to address the catastrophic effects of climate change jointly. The goal is to control the
rise in the global average temperature below two degrees centigrade above the pre-industrial
standard (Roy, Olmer, Comer, Rutherford, & Mao, 2017). Iraq signed the Paris Agreement and
became a member in December 2016 but has not ratified the agreement yet. Furthermore, Iraq
ratified UNFCCC and the Kyoto Protocol in 2009 as a non-Annex I country. The Ministry of
Environment worked with the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the Global
Environment Facility (GEF) and the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) in the
concoction and presenting of initial national communications (INC) to UNFCCC. The Iraqi
National Environmental Strategy and Action Plan for 2013-2017 included identifying causes,
problems, and possible solution to eradicate desertification, land degradation, and dryness as well
as national work programs (Ministry of foreign affairs, 2018).(Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 2018).
In this context, the Ministry of Environment has played the most effective role in
cooperation with several relevant ministries and organizations such as the Ministry of Water
Resources and in various measures to save Iraq's environment, essentially Iraq's water resources.
Such cooperation can be seen through the United Nations Development Program (UNDP),
UNESCO and FAO to study the problems of a sand dust storms, as well as an expansion survey
on the Integrated Framework for Managing Drought and Desertification Risks, including the
requirements of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) through
reporting and preparation of national strategies of desertification. Iraq identified through the
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC), which submitted to UNFCCC in
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November 2015 aiming to decrease GHG emissions by ninety million metric tons of carbon
dioxide during the period (2020- 2035), which is approximately 14 percent less than the Business
as Usual (BAU) emissions: 13% is conditional on receipt of international assisting while 1%
without conditions (Ministry of Environment, 2013). However, the INDC includes several specific
adaptation measures and cost estimates, but the total cost estimates for mitigation and adaptation
measures are not included (World Bank Group , 2016).
It is interesting to note that international cooperation with Iraq has resulted in a number of
projects that can be summarized in the following Table 4 (Adaptation Fund, 2018).
Table 4 Summary of projects in Iraq by international cooperation.
Name of Project

Dates

Amount of Funding

Fund

Approved (USD
millions)
Assistance evolution of first National 2013-2015

1.0

UNDP

2017-2019

.67

GCF

Stimulation of using the solar photovoltaic 2014-2018

2.4

UNDP/GEF

58.7

UNDP

communication to UNFCCC
Readiness and Preparatory Project

energy
Iraq Crisis Response and Resilience 2014-2018
Programme

and
PARTNER
AGENCIES

Source: adapted from Adaptation-fund.org Web site.

International attention in recent years has increased in the shipping sector. This can be seen
in the efforts of the (IMO) to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, especially after the adoption of the
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initial emission reduction strategy, which sets targets to reduce carbon dioxide emissions by 50
percent by 2050 compared to 2008. This ambitious strategy included a list of short and medium
measures applicable in 2023 and 2030, while long-term measures will be implemented from 2030
onwards. Among these proposed measures is SEEMP, which is an operational procedure
applicable to all ships, through which implementation of the emission targets can be achieved
(ICCT, 2018). Iraq as a IMO Member State has ratified some IMO conventions to protect the
environment from the passive externalities of shipping. Iraq is a party to the International
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL), However, it has not yet to
ratified Annex VI to the MARPOL Convention, which targets to decrease air pollution from ships.
5.2

Current environmental situation and Iraq policies overview
Iraq as a state now suffers the impacts of climate change similar to other states on the planet.

The effects of these climate changes appear in warming, changes in the weather, very high
temperatures, low precipitation on average with increased evaporation. However, they lead to other
problems, such as drought, desertification, and sandstorms. Iraq is geographically located in the
northern Arabian Gulf not far from the danger of sea-level rise, especially in its southern part
where the Tigris and Euphrates Delta is under threat of flooding. Therefore, Iraqi ports and the
coastline are at risk because of this expected rise. It seems from all the studies conducted so far
and the current projections that the negative effects of climate change are escalating and will
continue in the future. Iraq's already fragile environment will lead to more problems in the near
future that could lead to social unrest due to desertification, drought, sandstorms and deteriorating
agriculture. Iraq's future governments and relevant organizations will face severe pressure if they
do not take further measures and solutions to prevent these effects. (Adamo, Al-ansari , Sissakian,
Knutsson, & Laue, 2018). A list of the global emissions estimates for the State of Iraq for all human
activities except land-use, land-use change, and forestry sector for three major GHGs (CO2, CH4,
and N2O is gathered in the CO2 equivalent using the GWP-100 metric of AR4) shown in Table 5,
Figures 10 and 11. Table 10 shows 250% increase during 36 years from 66 million tons in 1990 to
162 million tons in 2016. However, in the transport sector during the same period 200% increase
is noted, from around 25 million to 50 million tons of CO2 emissions per year (Muntean, et al.,
2018).
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Table 5: CO2 emissions by country

Source: Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research.

Figure 10: Fossil CO2 emissions by sector.
Source: Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research.
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Figure 11: Fossil CO2 emissions by sector.
Source: Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research.

In addition, Figure 12 shows the annual CO2 emissions increasing to 194.45 million tons
in 2017, which constitutes 0.54% of the proportion of emissions globally as shown in Figure 13.
The Iraqi energy sector is in charge of the major contributions by near (92%) of emissions,
fundamentally driven by fugitive emissions from the extraction and distribution of fossil fuels. The
heavy reliance on fossil fuel and high demand for heat and electricity (which accounts for more
than 97% of Iraq's energy supply in 2014) also led to energy-related emissions. Iraq has an
opportunity to reduce emissions by moving to renewable technologies and gradually abandoning
fossil fuels. (Ritchie & Roser, 2017).
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Figure 12: Annual CO2 emissions in Iraq.
Source: Our World in Data based on Global Carbon Project (2018).

Figure 13: Annual share of global CO2 emissions in Iraq.
Source: Our World in Data based on Global Carbon Project (2018).

5.3

Vulnerability and readiness of Iraq to confront climate change (CVRI)
Figure 14 shows the State's climate performance by scale, its readiness as shown in the X-

axis while Y-axis shows the sensitivity of Iraq to climate change. Axes X and Y both are measured
from zero (0) to one (1), where 1 is very willing or the very sensitivity. This indicator merges
indexes of the States’ vulnerability to climate change and other indicators that measure the State's
possibility to resist with such impacts. Any point in Figure 14appears one State. States is in the
maximum urgent cases at the upper left of the chart while the more flexible countries are on the
lower right. Iraq is classified as highly vulnerable to climate change and a minimum level of
acclimation. The food sector in Iraq has the highest exposure to climate change. Crops such as
wheat, maize, and rice are expected to suffer a significant decline. In addition, water resources
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such as groundwater levels are under direct threat, leading to prolonged droughts, which could
cripple agricultural capacity and food security in Iraq (PlanA, 2018).

Figure 14: Vulnerability and readiness of Iraq to confront climate change (CVRI).
Source: https://plana.earth/country/110.

5.4

Iraq legislations related to environment protection
In order to know the legislation protection of air pollution in Iraq, historical periods can be

categorized as follows:
The legal protection of air since the establishment of the State of Iraq from 1921 to 1980.
The environment in general has suffered since the establishment of the Iraqi state in 1925,
especially the air environment. During that time, the Iraqi legislature enacted many laws to
maintain the environment, but no criminal sanctions were imposed on violators.
The following is a review of the most important laws enacted during this period to protect the
environment from air pollution: Law No. 42 of 1932 for the supervision of professional crafts
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causing air pollution, Law No. 27 of 1943 regulating the work of factories and fuel products that
cause environmental damage, and Law No. 19 of 1950 on the regulation of work in stone, marble
and air pollution factories, No. 1 of 1959 on the functions of the Atomic Energy Commission, the
Law on Foreign Civil Aircraft and military aircraft entering or leaving Iraq under Law No. 11 of
1959.
Iraq has shown increasing interest in protecting the environment in particular after its
participation in the 1972 Stockholm Conference for the Protection of the air environment, which
eventually led to the ratification of the Convention in 1974. The Iraqi legislature gave the
provincial councils the authority to maintain public health and improve health and to take adequate
measures to prevent the spread of infectious diseases by air. On March 10, 1974, the law of the
Office of the dissolved Presidency was promulgated by the Office No. 2411. The Office played a
major role in the establishment of the Supreme Commission for the Human Environment. This
was the first legal organization in Iraq to be prepared for environmental care and members of the
representative bodies of the Supreme Body of the relevant institutions and the Ministry of
Municipalities.
The Supreme Commission for the Human Environment was dissolved in 1975 and replaced
by the Supreme Council for the Human Environment, which was later renamed the Environment
Protection Council from Pollution. The Council is headed by the Minister of Health.
In 1980, the Radiation Protection and Pollution Protection Authority was established. This
body was formed because of the huge increase in the use of radioactive materials in the civil
industries. This body has extensive authority to supervise the use of this type of contaminants,
including prevention, monitoring the level of radiation in the environment and determining the
maximum permissible limits for radiation in the air.
A few years later, in 1983, the Environmental Protection Council was assigned to the
Department of Preventive Services and the Environment, which is a body specialized in
environmental issues and conservation in accordance with the law of the Ministry of Health No.
10. The Law of the General Environment for Health Services No. 2 of 1984, which was interested
in the preparation of plans to control air pollution and also the diagnosis of areas and sources of
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pollution and participate in finding appropriate solutions to control and reduce them (Ashour &
Abdul Wahab, 2016).
The 2005 Iraqi constitution specifically guarantees the protection of the environment under
Article 33, which stipulates that "everyone has the right to live in a secure environment and the
State guarantees that it will protect and preserve the environment and its biological diversity"
The problems of severe pollution and the threat to humans and other living organisms in
Iraq led to the Iraqi Legislative Council enacting the law of protecting and improving the
environment in Iraq No. 27 of 2009 to protect and improve the Iraqi environment while reducing
pollution with its harmful effects on the health of living organisms, environment and natural
resources through removal and remedy any damage or damage that may occur in the future. The
aim of this law is to maintain public health, natural resources, biodiversity, as well as natural
heritage through cooperation with the competent authorities in order to ensure sustainable
development and achieve international and regional cooperation in this field, and thus constitutes
a fundamental reference to the protection of the environment from pollution in Iraq.
Table 6 shows a summary of the main laws and regulations in Iraq related to environmental
as well as social issues. Law 27, which was adopted in 2009, includes environmental impact
assessment and

development projects that must submit a detailed environmental impact

assessment report in order to obtain permission from the Iraqi Ministry of Environment.
(Goverment of Iraq, 2009).
Table 6: summary of legislations in Iraq related to the environment.
Area

legislations

generic

Expansion and maintenance The main objective of this
of the Environment,
No.27/2009

summary
Law legislation is to protect and
promote the environment and
its

natural

ensure

resources.

To

sustainable

development, the law also
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took care of public health and
natural heritage.
Ports

Law with regard to Ports (Law This law regulates the safety
No. 27, 1995).

of

navigation

protection

of

and

ports,

water

from

pollution especially in ports.
Air Quality and Noise

National Clean Air Act (1979) This law deals with long,
medium and short-term air
quality

standards

in

Iraq

through a set of contaminated
parameters.
Instructions 2012

The main objective of these
regulations

is

to

control

national and private emissions
activities and to accurately
identify

pollution

sources

such as oil installations, power
plants, and factories. These
instructions have established
limitations

for

acceptable

amounts of air emissions.
Noise Prevention Law (No. The main objective of the law
21, 1966)

is

to

combat

extravagant

noise.
Source: adapted from ministry of environment of Iraq (Authors, 2019).
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Figure 15: Organizational structure for existing environmental sections & units South of Iraq.
Source: Adapted by authors from the documents of Ministry of Environment in the Southern part of Iraq.
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6

CASE STUDY: ESTIMATION OF EFFECT OF FOULING ON GCPI FLEET CO2
EMISSION PERFORMANCE

6.1

Ports of Iraq
Iraq is located in the north region of the Arabian Gulf. The public company Iraq Ports is

responsible for the management of Iraqi ports and navigation in the territorial waters and carries
out maintenance and dredging in the navigation channels.
The Iraqi ports are located along two navigational channels, the first channel is Khor-Abduallah, which is about 50 NM long and is about 200-300M wide; the water of this channel
saltwater. This channel leads to Umm Qasr northern port, Umm Qasr southern port and Khor AlZubair port.
While Al-Maaqal port and Abu-Floos port are located along the second channel, called Shatt
al-Arab, which has a length of 90 nautical miles and a width of 400_ 1500 meters; the water of
this channel is freshwater. These five ports are inland-ports; however, Al Faw Grand Port is under
construction and is located in the south of the Khor-Abd-uallah channel.
In addition, there are two oil terminals called Khor al Amaya and Basra oil terminal, as well
as two of Signal Point Moorings (SPMs) (see Figure 16). The range of depths of the channels is
from 7.5 meters to 12 meters, so the maximum size of the calling vessel is very limited. According
to a study by JICA, the planned drilling volume for 2012 was 8 million cubic meters per year,
while the actual volume was 6.9 million cubic meters per year, equivalent to 150,000 cubic meters
per week. This massive annual amount of sediment led GCPI to establish a fleet of various
dredgers, which are currently estimated at 14 offshore dredgers.
According to the GCPI report, the number of ships entering Iraqi ports has been 2500
vessels. These vessels need to berthed and unberthed serviced by GCPI tugs boat which is are
currently around 24 vessels.
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Figure 16: location of Ports of Iraq.
Source: Japan international cooperation agency study.

To understand how much CO2 is emitted because of lack of hull maintenance. The authors
performed a simulation of added GHG emissions from the GCPI fleet. The process is divided into
3 parts. The firs are data analyses followed by simulation of fouling effects on fuel consumption
performance and finally sensitivity analyses.
6.2

Assumptions
As elaborated above, calculation of biofouling effects on vessel consumption performance

is extremely difficult. It requires a list of variables collected over a long period of sea days.
Moreover, there was no research found in respect of the fouling effects on dredgers and tug
consumption performance.
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Therefore, to estimate the fuel consumption penalty, the authors analyzed research carried
out on other types of vessels such as naval and ocean going commercial ships and applied this to
the dredgers and tugs.
In comparison to the fast ocean going ships, tugs and dredger have higher chances of
fouling because they operate in the vicinity of shallow coastline, are exposed to lower salinity and
less extreme temperature, have lower sailing speed and longer residence time. Organisms on tug’s
hull are expose to more sunlight and heat because of a shallow draft, thus have better environment
to growth. (Brock, Bailey-Brock, & Goody, 1999; Bingham & Amini, 2003; Godwin, 2003; Coutts
& Taylor, 2004; Babicz, 2015; Hardya, 2016; Wingrove M. , 2017). In addition, according to the
dry-docking record of GCPI vessel there is a lack in hull maintenance procedure.
Based on the above mentioned facts, the effects of biofouling on fuel consumption
performance is higher in GCPI dredgers and tugs than in conventional ocean going ships.
Therefore, estimating CO2 emission caused by biofouling from GCPI vessels was based on
research carried out in other shipping industries. Estimation of biofouling effects on fuel
consumption performance and development rate.
During a desk research, a number of facts were found with respect to fouling and
consumption performance. The findings are combined in Table 7. The firs column of the table is
the number of findings. The next column is “Citation” and serves a purpose to indicate the origins
and date of fact. The next two columns are respectively minimum and maximum fuel consumption
penalty caused by hull degradation as indicated in the study. For instance, fact number 1 is
provided by Propulsion dynamics in 2012. According to the increase in fuel consumption, it can
range from 5 to 15 per cent associated with propeller fouling solely. Fact number 10 is from the
paper summit in IMO by Clean Ship Coalition (CSC) in 2011 estimating overall fuel efficiency
loss between 15 to 20 percent in international shipping due to biofouling. The final column
contains the period through which the additional fuel consumption (FC) consumption was
developing. It should be noted that in the table maximum fuel penalty is 40%. Any facts stating
that fouling lead to additional fuel consumption more than 40% is normally due to long stay on
anchorage, therefore they were neglected (Pakkanen, 2019).
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Table 7: Extract of Studies found during desk research.
Minim additional
N

Citation

fuel consumption
(%)

Maximum additional

Development period

fuel consumption (%)

(year)

1

(Hydrex, 2012)

25

40

N/A

2

(State Of Green, n.d.)

1

40

N/A

3

(Kiel University, 2017)

0

40

N/A

4

(Insel, 2019)

0

40

N/A

5

(Pakkanen, 2019)

0

40

N/A

6

(MCPS, 2017)

0

30

N/A

7

(Atlantida CRW , 2017)

10

25

N/A

8

(CSC, 2011)

15

20

≈4

9

(Hakim, et al., 2017)

10

20

N/A

10

(MACSEA, 2013)

15

20

N/A

11

(United Kingdom, 2011)

-

18

≈4

12

(Adland R. , Cariou, Jia, &

15

17

N/A

Wolff, 2018)
13

(Hole, 1952)

-

16

N/A

14

(Jotun, 2012)

-

16

≈4

15

(Hydrex, 2012)

5

15

N/A

16

(Buhaug, et al., 2009)

-

15

≈4

17

(Munk, Kane, & Yebra, 2009)

6

14

N/A

18

(Munk, Kane, & Yebra, 2009)

8

12

N/A

19

(Martin, Wijaya, & Thiha,

6

12

N/A

2004)
20

(ICCT, 2013)

1

10

N/A

21

(Oztürk, 2013)

-

10

N/A

22

(Munk T. , Fuel Conservation

-

10

N/A

through Managing Hull
Resistance, 2006)

Judging from Table 7, fouling can cause additional fuel consumption anywhere from 0 to
40 percent. However, to detect what is the highest chance of increase in FC, the table was converted
into a matrix (Table 8).
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Top 2 row of the matrix colored in green indicates increase in FC consumption due to
biofouling. The first two blue columns on the left indicate the study and the number of the study
from a table. The bottom yellow line is the sum of the number in the matrix row.
The matrix cell is given value of 1 if it falls in the interception of the study and fuel
consumption range stated by the same study itself. For instance, paper number 7 states that fuel
consumption is estimated to be from 10 to 25 percent. Thus, all numbers in the interception of the
study number 7 and fuel consumption from 10 to 25 is given a value of 1. All the facts from table
1 are transformed in the same manner.
By summing up matrix columns the highest likelihood of extra fuel consumption caused
by fouling can be identified. The biggest number in the row of “sum” is 14. 14 is the result of the
sum of column that represent 10% extra fuel consumption lead by fouling. Therefore, it can be
assumed that the 10% increase in fuel consumption of highest likelihood is between 0 and 40 %.
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Table 8: Probability matrix of additional fuel consumption cause by fouling.

Citation
Hydrex, 2012
State Of Green,
n.d.
Kiel University,
2017
Insel M. , 2019

Increse in fuel consumtion due to biofouling (% )
# 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

2

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

3

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

4

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Pakkanen, 2019 5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
MCPS, 2017

6

Atlantida CRW , 7
2017
8
CSC, 2011
Hakim, et al.,
9
2017

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

MACSEA, 2013 10

1 1 1 1 1 1

United Kingdom, 11
2011
Adland, Cariou,
Jia, & Wolff, 12
2018

1

1 1 1

Hole, 1952

13

1

Jotun, 2012

14

1

Hydrex, 2012

15

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Buhaug, et al.,
2009

16

1

Munk, Kane, &
Yebra, 2009

17

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Munk, Kane, & 18
1 1 1 1 1
Yebra, 2009
Martin, Wijaya, & 19
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Thiha 2004
20 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ICCT, 2013
1
Öztürk, 2013 21
Munk T. , 2006 22 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Sum

7 7 7 7 8 10 10 11 11 14 11 11 9 9 12 12 10 10 9 9 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
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To estimate the trend of additional fuel consumption, a summary of the matrix is introduced
in Figure 17. x – axis represents additional fuel consumption and y – Probability. polynomial trend
line is (green) show that 10% of additional fuel consumption is peak and descending to the west
and to the east. It means that additional FC can form 0-40 %; however, the highest possibility is
10%.

16

Probability analyses of addition fuel consumtion lead by
biofouling %

14

PROBABILIY

12
10
8
6
4
2
0
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10111213141516171819202122232425262728293031323334353637383940

INCREASE IN FUEL CONSUMTION DUE TO BIOFOULING (%)
Figure 17: Probability chart of additional fuel consumption cause by biofouling.
Similar method is used to estimate the fouling grow rate. Table 9 is an extract from Table
7 and contains only those studies where the development of fouling period was indicated. In the
last column the rate of fouling growth over 2 years is calculated. The maximum rate is 16%
addition fuel consumption penalty caused by fouling while the minimum is 7.6%. The average is
10.1% of additional fuel consumption over 2 years and is indicated in the last row.
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Table 9: Estimated rate of fouling growth.
Minim
additional
N

Citation

fuel
consumption
(%)

Maximum
additional fuel

Development

consumption

period (year)

(%)

Average
increase rate
over 2 Years

1

(Pakkanen, 2019)

-

8

≈1

16.6

2

(Buhaug, et al., 2009)

-

15

≈4

7.6

3

(Jotun, 2012)

-

16

≈4

8.2

4

(United Kingdom,

-

18

≈4

9

15

20

≈4

9.2

2011)
5

(CSC, 2011)

Average

6

increase

10.1

Finally, assumptions are consolidated in bullets as follows:


Dredgers and tugs are more affected by fouling that ocean going vessels.



Fooling can cause penalty in fuel consumption from 0 to – 40 percent with
highest likelihood of 10%.



Development rate of fouling in 2 years can be from 7.6 to 16.6 percent with
the average of 10.1 %.

6.3

Data analyses
In order to perform the simulation of fouling effects, primarily data on fuel consumption of

the dredger and tug fleet was gathered and analyzed.
Table 10 consists of GCPI vessel operation performance. The first three rows in blue show
the number name and type of the vessel. The following block in orange is fuel consumption rate
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(FC rate) of engines in litter per hours further separated into FC rate of main engines (ME) and
auxiliary engines (AU) columns. The last block colored in brown consists of working hours
(WH) of ME and AU in 2016 and 2018. The yellow row is total number of working hours of the
corresponding column.
Fuel consumption data and annual working hours of engines are gathered from panning
and follow-up department of GCPI.
Table 10: GCPI dredgers and tugs operation performance.
Fuel

Annual working hours of engines (h)

consumption
2016

rate (l/h)
N

Name of a Vessel

Type

ME

AU

Total working hours

2018

ME

AU

ME

AU

50976

218977

47016

219056

1

Dawoodiah

Tug

80-90

20

2162

8664

2298

8640

2

Wasiliah

Tug

80-90

20

1699.5

8784

1982

8760

3

Salihiha

Tug

80-90

20

2019.5

8885

2143

8263

4

Samara

Tug

80-90

20

2724.5

8844

2515

7848

5

Al-Muthanah

Tug

80-90

20

2208

5784

3233

8688

6

Wasit

Tug

80-90

20

2783

8784

2791

8016

7

Al-Ashaar

Tug

80-90

20

2724.5

8784

2507

8498

8

Nainawah

Tug

80-90

20

2866

8784

2132

7604

9

Kirkook

Tug

80-90

20

1426

7776

2151

8688

10

Al-Faihaa

Tug

80-90

20

82

5204

2175

8653

11

Al-Yermook

Tug

80-90

20

1550

8483

250

4308

12

Al-Fath Almoben

Tug

80-90

20

401

8784

1712

6234

13

Ibn Batota

Tug

80-90

20

1968.5

6578

2681

8191

14

Al-Raya

Tug

80-90

20

1043

7796

1689

5495

15

Al-Betool

Tug

80-90

20

483

8688

21

4959

16

Al-Shaima

Tug

80-90

20

1272.5

5447

1010

1197

17

Al-Sindbad

Tug

80-90

20

1300

7296

1872

7898

18

Al-Wahda

Tug

80-90

20

52.2

1403

131

3882

19

Urrobah

Tug

80-90

20

459.45

3825.45

262

5585

65

20

Tahreer

Dredger

80

40

3760

8786

1631

4289

21

Al-Zubair

Dredger

80

40

1639

8616

323

2369

22

Al-Marbed

Dredger

80

40

3664

8784

671

5828

23

Kufa

Dredger

115

50

2462

8664

2602

50565

24

Ma'qil

Dredger

115

50

3020

8786

1643

2788

25

Umm Qasr

Dredger

300

75

1960

8784

240

1996

26

Basrah

Dredger

250

15

211.5

1743

357

4926

27

Dohuk

Dredger

50

25

532

10635

32

1026

28

Teeba

Dredger

200

20

981

7186

90

5102

29

Karbala

Dredger

95

70

3522

8400

5872

8760

Table 11 analyses reveals that total working hours of main engines increased by 1% and
the WH of auxiliary engines are practically the same in 2016 and 2018. Separating the fleet by
dredgers and tugs, it can be noted that dredger main engine WH in 2018 is 62% of 2016, while
auxiliary engines worked 9% more in 2018 (see Table 12). In case of the tug fleet, the difference
between those 2 years is not that significant as in dredgers, there is an increase by 15% of main
engine WH, while the WH of auxiliary engines is reduced by 5% (see Table 13).

Table 11: Comparison of Main & Auxiliary engine working hours of vessels.
Dredger and tug engines annual Working Hours (WH)
Year

Main engine

Auxiliary engine

2016

50976

218977

2018

47016

219056

Difference

3960

-79

Decrease 1%

Increase ≈0%
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Table 12: Comparison of Main & Auxiliary engine working hours of dredgers.
Dredger engines annual Working Hours (WH)

Year

Main engine

Auxiliary engine

2016

21752

80384

2018

13461

87649

Differences

8291

-7265

Decrease 38%

Increase 9%

Table 13: Comparison of Main & Auxiliary engine working hours of tugs.
Tug engines annual Working Hours (WH)

6.4

Year

Main engine

Auxiliary engine

2016

29225

138593

2018

33555

131407

Differences

-4330

7186

Increase 15%

Decrease 5%

Simulation of biofouling effect on CO2 emission from GCPI fleet
This part of the chapter is a simulation of the fouling effect on GCPI fleet by Monte Carlo

simulation. The penalty that could be caused by fouling is estimated by comparison of emissions
from clean hull with fouled vessel.
To understand the effect of fouling on the emissions from GCPI fleet, the first step is to
create a baseline for comparison. The baseline in this particular case is mass of CO2 emissions
from the fleet under the assumption that all vessels have unfueled hulls.
Firstly, total annual fuel consumptions from vessels are calculated in litters by multiplying
FC rate on WR. Then, as the density of (MDO) is known to be 0.885 kilograms per cubic meter
(kg/m3), annual fuel consummation in litters is converted to tons. Finally, using IMO carbon
emission factor 3.206 for MDO, annual CO2 emissions from ships are estimated in tons.
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Calculations are divided into three parts: CO2 emission from dredgers and tugs separately and
together.
6.4.1

Emissions from dredgers with clean hull
Table 14 and Table 15 show calculation of CO2 emissions from the dredger fleet. Total

CO2 emission from the clean hull dredger fleet in 2016 is 17,467 tons and in 2018 – 15,799 tons.
During those 2 years, the total CO2 emissions are 33,266 tons of CO2.
Table 14: CO2 emissions from main and auxiliary engines of dredgers in 2016.
CO2 emissions from main and auxiliary engines of dredgers in 2016
Total fuel
Fuel consumption of main

Fuel consumption of auxiliary

engines

engines

consumption of

CO2

main and

emitted

auxiliary engines (Ton)
in 2016

Vessel Name

l/h

Sum total

WH

liter

ton

l/h

21752 2553735 2260

WH

litter

ton

(Liter)

(Ton)

80384 3602480 3188 6156215 5448 17467

TAHREER

80

3760

300800 266.2

40

8786

351440 311.0 652240 577.2 1850.6

AL-ZUBAIR

80

1639

131120 116.0

40

8616

344640 305.0 475760 421.0 1349.9

AL-MARBED

80

3664

293120 259.4

40

8784

351360 311.0 644480 570.4 1828.6

KUFA

115

2462

283130 250.6

50

8664

433200 383.4 716330 634.0 2032.5

MA'QIL

115

3020

347300 307.4

50

8786

439300 388.8 786600 696.1 2231.8

UMM QSSR

300

1960

588000 520.4

75

8784

658800 583.0 1246800 1103.4 3537.6

BASRAH

250

211.5

52875

46.8

15

1743

26145

DOHUK

50

532

26600

23.5

25

10635 265875 235.3 292475 258.8 829.8

TEEBA

200

981

196200 173.6

20

7186

143720 127.2 339920 300.8 964.5

KARBALA

95

3522

334590 296.1

70

8400

588000 520.4 922590 816.5 2617.7

23.1

79020

69.9

224.2
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Table 15: Emissions from main and auxiliary engines of dredgers in 2018.
CO2 emissions from main and auxiliary engines of dredgers in 2018
Total fuel
Fuel consumption of main

Fuel consumption of main

consumption of

engines

engines

main and auxiliary
engines in 2016

Vessel Name

l/h

Sum total

WH

liter

ton

l/h

WH

litter

ton

(Liter)

CO2
emitted
(Ton)

(Ton)

13461 1436865 1272

87649 4131570 3656

5568435

4928 15799

TAHREER

80

1631 130480 115.5 40

4289

171560 151.8

302040

267.3 857.0

AL-ZUBAIR

80

323

25840

22.9

40

2369

94760

83.9

120600

106.7 342.2

AL-MARBED

80

671

53680

47.5

40

5828

233120 206.3

286800

253.8 813.7

KUFA

115 2602 299230 264.8 50 50565 2528250 2237.5 2827480 2502.3 8022.4

MA'QIL

115 1643 188945 167.2 50

2788

139400 123.4

328345

290.6 931.6

UMM QSSR

300

240

72000

63.7

75

1996

149700 132.5

221700

196.2 629.0

BASRAH

250

357

89250

79.0

15

4926

73890

65.4

163140

144.4 462.9

DOHUK

50

32

1600

1.4

25

1026

25650

22.7

27250

24.1

TEEBA

200

90

18000

15.9

20

5102

102040

90.3

120040

106.2 340.6

KARBALA

95

5872 557840 493.7 70

8760

613200 542.7 1171040 1036.4 3322.6

6.4.2

77.3

Emissions from tugs with clean hull
As tugs fuel consumption rate varies (see Table 10) to calculation emissions from dredgers

and tugs, the Monte Carlo simulation is used (see Figure 18). Tug fuel consumption rate is assumed
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to be 85 ± 5 tons of MDO per hour. Figure 2 shows that the mean value of CO2 emissions from
GCPI tug fleet is mean 30462 tons.

Figure 18: Clean hull - cumulative emissions from Main and Auxiliary engines of Tugs in 2018
& 2019 in ton.
6.4.3

Emissions from dredger and tugs with clean hull
Cumulatively, dredgers and tugs in 2016 and 2018 emit a mean of 63728.8 tons of CO2,

with a 10% chance of more than 63,641.2 tons of CO2 emissions (see Figure 19).
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Figure 19: Clean hull - cumulative emissions from Main and Auxiliary engines of dredgers and
tugs in 2018 & 2019 in ton.
6.4.4

Simulation of emission from fouled GCPI fleet
The effects of biofouling on vessel consumption performance vary from vessel to vessel. In

addition, the hull cleaning date of vessel are not known. Therefore, to estimate the additional fuel
consumption caused by fouling, the range of additional fuel consumption is from 0 to 40 with the
likelihood of 10% (see Figure 1). However, biofouling is increasing through time. To simulate the
development rate (DR) of 7.6 to 16. 6 is introduced. The likelihood of DR is 10.1% (see Table 8).
Similarly, to calculation of CO2 emission from the GCPI fleet with clean hull, the effects of
fouling emissions from the fouled fleet is simulated three time. First for dredgers and tugs
cumulatively (1) and then separately for dredgers (2) and tugs (3), as well.
Emissions from fouled dredgers and tugs Figure 20 show that most probably the extra CO2
emissions in 2016 is 16.7 (90 % chance less than 19.2%) and develops to 27.7% in 2018. In another
words, fuel consumption penalty due to biofouling in 2016 means 16.7% and increases to 27.7%
by 2018.
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Figure 20: Extra CO2 emissions from Main and Auxiliary engines of dredgers and tugs in 2016
and 2018 (percentage).
Results of transforming extra CO2 emission from percentage to mass shows that in 2016
there are a mean of 2381 tons of CO2 and a mean of 3365 tons CO2 in 2018 emitted solely due to
biofouling (see Figure 21).
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Figure 21: Extra CO2 emitted in 2016 and 2018 cause solely by biofouling.
Figure 22 is extra CO2 emissions from the GCPI fleet in tons and then converted into
percentages Figure 22 shows that in 2016 and 2018 together fouled fleet operation which
contributed to a mean of 5746.1 tons or 22% of extra CO2 emissions.

Figure 22: CO2 emissions from Dredgers and tugs cumulatively in 2016 and 2018 respectively in
tons and In percentage.
In order to get overall picture of emissions auxiliary engines are included in calculations.
Figure 23 is combination of emissions from main and auxiliary engines in 2016 and 2018. In total,
by 2018 a mean of69,476.4 tons GHG gasses are release into the atmosphere from main and
auxiliary engines of the GCPI fleet.

Figure 23: CO2 emission from Main and Auxiliary engines together in 2016 and 2018.
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As calculated before, the mass of CO2 emitted from unfueled fleet is a mean of 63728.8
tons. Comparison of emissions from clean and fouled fleet revealed that marine growth caused 9%
of extra CO2 emission in 2016 and 2018 together (see Figure 24).

Figure 24: Comparison of emission from GCPI fleet with clean and fouled hull by mass and
percentage.
6.4.5

Emissions from fouled dredgers only
The percentage of additional emissions in 2016 and 2018 from dredgers is same as for the

whole fleet, a mean of 16.7% and 27.7% respectively in 2018 (see Figure 25). However, when the
percentage is converted to mass, the picture is different. As Figure 9 shows, additional fuel
consumption in 2016 is more than in 2018, a mean of 1206.3 tons of extra CO2 in 2016 and 1127
tons in 2018.

Figure 25: Addition CO2 emissions from Main Engines of Dredgers in 2016 and 2019 in tons.
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In combination with emissions from auxiliary engines (see Figure 26) emissions in 2018
are much less that in 2018., mean of 16,926 tons in 2018 and 18,673 tons of CO2 are emitted. The
reduction is reduced by a mean of 10 %.
The fact can be explaining by reduced working hours of dredgers and increased working
hours for axillary engines in 2018 (see Table 12).

Figure 26 cumulative CO2 emissions from Main & Auxiliary engines of dredgers and tugs in
2016 and 2018 in tons.
Totally in two years a mean of 2333.2 tons of extra CO2 is emitted (see Figure 27). This
corresponds to a mean of 20.6% of extra CO2 emissions from the main engines caused by fouling.
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Figure 27: Cumulative emission form Main engines of dredgers in 2016 and 2018 in tons and
percentage.
Auxiliary and main engines of fouled dredgers emitted a mean of 35,601.6 tons of CO2 in 2016 and
2018 together. To compare it with emission from clean dredgers, fouling contributes to a mean of 7%
additional to CO2 emissions from the dredger fleet (see Figure 28).

Figure 28: Cumulative emissions from Main and Auxiliary engines of Dredgers in 2016 and
2018 in tons and percentage.
6.4.6 Emissions from fouled tugs only
In contrast to the dredger fleet, emissions from tugs in 2018 are more than in 2016. Fouling
contributes to a mean of 1174.8 tons of CO2 emissions in 2016 and it increases to 2,237.7 tons (90% 2513.6 tons) in 2018 (see Figure 29).
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Figure 29: Extra CO2 emission from tugs due to biofouling in 2016 and 2018.
In 2016 and 2018 together 3,412.5 tons of CO2 were emitted from the tug fleet (see Figure 29). This

corresponds to an additional mean of 22.5% of the additional CO2 emissions in comparison to
clean vessels (see Figure 30).
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Figure 31 cumulative extra emissions from tugs caused by fouling in 2016 and 2018 in tons and
percentage.

Figure 30: Extra CO2 emission due to biofouling in 2016 and 2018.
With auxiliary engines CO2 emissions from the fouled tug fleet the mean was 34 12.5 tons.
By comparing it to emissions from clean hull it can be estimated that the increase is 3425 tons,
which corresponds to a mean of 11.2% of CO2 emissions caused by biofouling (see Figure 32).

Figure 31: comparison of CO2 emissions from clean and fouled fleet of GCPI tugs in 2016 and
2018 and percentage of extra CO2 emissions caused by fouling.
6.5

Sensitivity analyses
To identify which variable has the highest influence on overall CO2 emissions from the

GCPI fleet, sensitivity analyses were performed in 3 scenarios. First, sensitivity analyses of fouled
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fleet with original FC and WH. Second, auxiliary engines WH are reduced by 50% and finally,
additional CO2 emissions due to fouling was reduced to from 0 to maximum 20%
6.5.1

Scenario 1 – Sensitivity analyses of the simulation
Sensitivity analyses of cumulative CO2 emissions from main and auxiliary engines of

fouled dredgers and tugs in 2016 and 2018 show that the development rate plays a big role with
the share of 15.8%. Further, the fouling effect on vessel Karbala affected the total outcome notably
by 15.4% (see Figure 33).

15.8%

15.4%
9.2%

Figure 32: Sensitivity analyses of cumulative CO2 emissions from Main & Auxiliary Engines of
fouled Dredgers & Tugs (ME+AU) in 2016 & 2018 (ton).
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6.5.2

Scenario 2 – Reduction of auxiliary engine working hours
Figure 34 is sensitivity analysis performed after reduction of auxiliary working hours by

half. It shows that auxiliary engines do not influence the overall result notably because the
development rate sensitivity is the same with 15.8% and dredger Karbala sensitivity is increased
by only 0.1%.

15.8%

15.5%
9.3%

Figure 33: Sensitivity analysis of cumulative emissions from main and auxiliary engines of tugs
and dredgers in 2016 and 2018 with reduced auxiliary engine working hours by 50 %
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6.5.3

Scenario 3 – Reduction of fouling effect
By reducing the fouling effect in 2016 to from 0 to maximum 20%, it can be seen that the

sensitivity of the fouling development rate drastically increases to 46.1% and the fouling effect of
Karbala is still the second; however, with reduced sensitivity to 9.6% (Figure 35).

46.1%

9.6%

Figure 34: Sensitivity analyses of cumulative emissions from main and auxiliary engines of tugs
and dredgers in 2016 and 2018 with reduced fouling effect from 0 to 20 %.
From the sensitivity figures, the fouling effect significantly affects the total CO2 emission
from GCPI operated vessels while the reduction of auxiliary working hours does not have much
of an effect. Particularly, overall CO2 emissions depend how rapidly marine growth is increased
through the period. In addition, it is noted that after the development rate in both cases, the next 4
biggest influencers on overall emissions are dredgers Karbala, Umm Qasr, Kufa and Ma’qil.
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In conclusion, results of the simulations are collected in Table 16.
Table 16: Summary of emissions from simulation

Emissions from GCPI fleet
with clean hull

Dredgers

Extra CO2 due to fouling

Extra CO2

Total CO2

emission in

emissions

Percentage

from

ME

ME+AU

fouled
GCPI fleet

2016

2018

Total

2016

2018

Total

%

%

Total

17467

15799

33266

1206.3

1127

2333.2

20.6

7

35601.4

30462

1174.8

2237.7

3412.5

22.5

11.2

33874.9

63728.8

2381

3365

5746.1

22

9

69476.4

Tugs
Dredgers
& Tugs

Simulation sensitivity top 5 list (Table 17). The list is arranged from the most to the least sensitive
variable.
Table 17: List of most sensitive variables in the simulation.
Number

Variable

1

Biofouling development rate

2

Karbala

3

Umm Qasr

4

Kufa

5

Ma’qil
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7
7.1

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

Conclusion
The scope of the dissertation was to address the global GHG emissions pressing problem

at a local level. The case study covers emissions from the GCPI fleet. Specifically, it analyses the
possible effect of fouling on the fleet CO2 emission performance and identifies areas of high
sensitivity. Finally, addressing the problem by SEEMP fuel-effect operation best practice hull
cleaning is proposed.
The case study is based on the data provided by planning and follow –up department of
GCPI. The data consists of fuel consumption rate of vessels and annual working hours in 2016 and
2018. As stated in limitation, no study of fouling effect on domestic vessels fuel consumption
performance was found. Therefore, the authors applied the research performed on ocean going
vessels to the GCPI dredgers and tugs.
The research on the ocean going vessels stated that the fouling can affect fuel consumption
of a vessel from 0% to 40% with the highest likelihood of 10%. Further, it was estimated that in 2
years’ marine growth can increase by 7.6% to 16.6%. The effect of additional fuel consumption
was analyzed by Monte Carlo simulation using Oracle Crystal Ball software.
The simulation shows that total emissions from the fleet with clean hull are around 63,729
tons of CO2 in 2016 and 2018. Fouling can increase fuel consumption of the fleet main engines by
57,460 tons in 2 years. Because of marine growth on hull 2,333.2 tons of extra CO2 is emitted from
the dredger fleet while the 3,412.5 tons of extra CO2 is from tugs only. Calculations showed that
22% of additional CO2 emissions can be emitted from main engines of the fleet. Putting auxiliary
engines in the calculation reveals that from the fleet 9% of extra CO2 can be emitted.
Sensitivity analyses of the simulation shows that overall fuel consumption and consequent
emissions highly depends on the development rate of the fouling; in other words, how rapidly the
biomass of the hull is increasing. In addition, it shows that the total CO2 emissions are sensitive to
the fouling level of vessels Karbala, Umm Qasr Kufa, Ma’qil.
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One of the methods to address hull fouling and consequent emissions is SEEMP fuelefficient operation best practice hull cleaning. SEEMP is a mechanism to improve ship energy
efficiency by monitoring performance over a given period. The first stage of the SEEMP cycle
“planning” requires identification of current state of energy consumption and potential for
improvement. This is covered by simulation.
Further, to cope with additional CO2 emissions from the GCPI fleet, the authors propose to
establish SEEMP fuel-efficient operation best practice hull cleaning in the company.
Implementation of the energy management system will help to link and establish smooth
information flow through all the relevant stakeholders such as the vessel itself and the departments
of dredging, navigation, environment and IT.
The main driver of SEEMP's application in the GCPI fleet is to potentially reduce the
negative environmental impacts. In addition, through the application of the best practices
mentioned in SEEMP, such as operational measures to reduce emissions and losses in the longer
run, especially, in relation to hull cleaning, the GCPI fleet can get economic benefits by reducing
overall fuel consumption. Fuel costs are a significant operating cost for shipping companies and
also for non-trading vessels, where fuel costs are estimated to be around 35-65% of the total
operational costs depending on the type of vessel. Furthermore, organizational factors and
compliance with international regulatory framework factors are key drivers to GCPI to apply
SEEMP.

However, there are main barriers to adoption of some popular energy efficiency

operational measures in GCPI such as shortage of information of the measures, lack of awareness
and capacity of GCPI fleet crews and operation difficulties obstructing the adoption of all costfree operational measures.

7.2

Recommendations for further research

During the research, as expressed above in limitations, the authors faced data and time constraints.
Therefore, GHG emissions from the ports of Iraq and the GCPI fleet were covered to the extent
possible within the limitations. In order to research emissions from the Iraq ports and the company
fleet the authors recommend the following:
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o First of all, if the study of fouling effects on vessel emission performance is
simulated, to estimate emissions more precisely, the authors suggest that multicriterial consumption performance monitoring analyses software should be
introduced.
o Removal of marine growth from hull is connected with significant expenses, thus
feasibility analyses of hull cleaning should be performed in future research.
o To monitor the performance of the fleet periodically, it is essential Key
Performance Indication should be produced. The KPI is covered in the planning
stage of the SEEMP cycle. The main duty of dredgers is to dredge sediments,
respectively KPI for those type of vessels could be CO2 emitted per sediments
dredged. In case of tugs, KPI could be CO2 emissions per ship handled (berthed
and unberthed).
o From time to time vessels are berthed and still operate auxiliary engines to support
energy need of daily operation. In order to reduce emissions when tugs and dredgers
are berthed the cold ironing system could be introduced, where energy comes from
green of more efficient source than auxiliary engines. For instance, solar energy
can be considered as reasonable carbon free energy source because southern region
of Iraq receives a significant amount of sunlight throughout the year. Further, Iraq
is rich with LPG resources. LPG carbon factor is less than of MDO. So, energy
production from LPG could contribute to GHG emission reduction from vessels.
o Finally, the authors recommend that Iraq should participate in the GloFouling
partnership project. Control of hull fouling will lead to mitigation of GHG
emissions from ships. In addition, the project is directed to reduce transfer of
invasive species.
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